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Doldrums continue for
some local businesses
The summer months in Iowa City bring in fewer customers for area establishments but allow the locals to enjoy a quieter downtown

disappears,
a group of

back to
place for
drinks.

Wellmark,
UIHC end
dispute
- Ul President
David Skorton

'[The agreement] continues,
in an uninterrupted fashion, patients' ability to
come here with the same
coverage they've had from
Wellmark Blue Cross and
Blue Shield.'

BY NICK PETERSEN
THE DAILY IOWAN

• Go swimming
in the Iowa River,
and then see
what is
swimming inside
of you the next
day.
• Summer trip
with friends to
Aruba.
• Road trip to
Abbotsfors,
British Columbia,
for the Abbotsfors
Berry Festival.
Find a car that
gets berry good
gas mileage.
Muster up some
change buried in
the sofa to fund
trip. Consume
berious types of
berries. Eat eo
much you can
berrily stand. Try
not to have a bear
eat you. Realize it
is freezing, and
head towards
Berrymuda.
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Ul senior and Baldys Wraps employee Brat Snyder cleans the restaurant's grill Thursday evening during a slow dinner hour. Many Iowa City
businesses are experiencing a drop In sales typical of the summer, when many students are away.
BY DANNY VALENTINE

'I like it alot better when students are here.'

THE DAILY IOWAN

After the bars close on any given
Friday during the winter months,
students by the dozen escape from
the frigid cold and step into Thny's
Grill to satisfy their late-night
munchies. During the summer
months, one or two lone customers
dot the sparse interior.
Eight months out of the year,
Iowa City belongs to the 28,®plus

-Jessie Gonzales, Tony's Grill employee
students who fill its coffee shops,
eat in its restaurants, and, of
course, drive the wrong way up
the one-way streets. But when
most of the students pack up and
leave, Iowa City residents come
out of hiding, and life resumes at
a more relaxed pace.
Fewer students and this

relaxed pace bring mixed blessings, however. Fbr many businesses,

summer sales plummet, and
sales-commission-dependent people struggle to make ends meet
Tony's Grill, 320 E. Burlington
St., bas been hit particularly
hard. Designed to cater to latenight bar-goers with its 24-hour

service three days a week, it is
not rare for the business to bring
in only $122 to $378 per eighthour shift.
"In April of this year, we made
around $56,000, and when the
students left in May, that number
dropped down to $43,447," said
Jessie Gonzales, Tony's Grill
employee. "Now, it's probably a
lot lower than that."
SEE SUMMBI, PAGE 7

Med students marshal a
tsunami of a relief effort

After months of discussion,
two state Board of Regents resignations, and an often bristly
public dispute, the UI Hospitals
and Clinics and Wellmark Blue
Cross and Blue Shield
announced on Thursday that
they have come to an agreement
that will maintain the status
quo for Wellmark customers at
Gold
the hospital.
Wellmark
"[The agreement] continues, in vice president
an uninterrupted fashion, patients'
ability to come here with the same coverage they've
had from Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield:UI
President David Skor1.on said.
Contention over how much Wellmark should pay
the university for services threatened patients,
because without a contract between the two businesses, they would have been forced to pay a higher
insurance deductible.
The new agreement maintains the previous
contract, but the discussion gave UIHC greater
influence by putting it on all ofWellmark's raU-"advisory groups, Wellmark Vice President Cliff
Gold said.
"The university was represented on at least one,
and we agreed to include it on all advisory commitr
tees," he said.
In February, the UI had asked for what would
have amounted to an additional $39 million from
Wellmark; it will receive an estimated $8.6 million increase next year under the agreement. The
amount is based on the 5 percent increase in
reimbursement Wellmark is giving all of the ho pitals it works with.
"I don't think it's correct to boil down the discussions to a bottom-line number,~ Skorton said.
"We believe it was an acceptable agreement, and
if it was not acceptable, we would not have gone
forward."
He said the exact terms of reimbursement, the
long-term relationship that will be maintained,
and the university's ability to work with Wellmark all contributed to the decision to ratify the
pact.
SEE WE.U..W.RK, PAGE 7

Students from the Carver College ofMedicine's class of2007
will host a Silent Art Auction and Benefit Show on Saturday
BY All GOWANS
THE DAILY IOWAN
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Art, music, and medicine may
seem an odd blending of forces, but
this weekend, the three disciplines
will come together in an effort to
raise money and make a difference.
This Saturday's Southeast Asia
Tsunami Relief Silent Art Auction
and Benefit Show will be hosted by
students from the UI Carver College of Medicine's class of 2007.
"I was hoping we could do something rather significant," said
event organizer and medical stu·
dent Ashley Sens. "We've done
things like have bake sales to
raise money for stuff before, but I
thought the scale of this disaster
required a little bit more than a
bake sale."

Each class in the medical school
is required to complete a project as
a class between the members' second and third years.
"It's when we transition from
being just in the classroom and
starting to work with patients,"
Sens said. "Its a way for the class to
reaffirm its comnritment to humanitarianism and medicine. It's a good
way to show we really are dedicated
to the sick, to those in need."
The art auction, consisting of
work by U1 medical students, will
be at US Bank, 204 E. Washington
St. from 5-7 p.m. on Saturday. A
benefit show will follow at the
Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington St., from 7-9 p.m. Tickets for the
Englert show, featuring the 'lbmados, Letterpress Opry, Kat Roucbe,
and Bree Nettie Clime-White, are

SlUFF TO DO THIS WEEKEND
Today
Words
• "Live from Prairie Ughts,ft Lee Child,
fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI, free
The1ter
• Lend Me a Tenor, Iowa Summer
Rep, 8 p.m., Theatre B, $10-$22
• The Taming of the Shrew, Riverside
Theatre Shakespeare Festival, 8 p.m.,
LowerCity Park Festival Stage,$15$35

Saturday
$12 for students and $18 for the
general public.
"I'm kind of amazed at how big
an event it's turned out to be," said
medical student Justin l..e!tch, who

Theater
• LendMe a Tenor, Iowa Summer
Rep, 8 p.m., Theatre B, $10-$22
• The Taming ofthe Shrew, Riverside
Theatre, 8 p.m., Lower City Park
Festival Stage, $15-$35

Jlllt21
Tlltattr
• LendMe a Ttmor, Iowa Summer
Rep, 2 & 8 p.m., Theatre B, $10-$22
• The Taming ofthe Shrew, Riverside
Theatre, 7 p.m., Lower City Park
Festival Stage, $15-$35

was on the talent committee that
recruited the musicians for the
show. "It's really beyond what I
expected."

SEE TSUNAMI, PAGE 7

RETRACTION
In the June 23 story "Lineman charged with Interfering with police," The Daily IOJYan wrote that Matthew
Mills had, in the past, been charged with third-degree
sexual abuse, and the charges had been dismissed. Mills
was never charged with third-degree sexual abuse, he
was listed as an interested party in a sexual-abuse case
in 2001, according to the Iowa online court records. He
was listed as such because he had been subpoenaed in
the case. Mills' age was also incorrect; he is 34. The
Dally Iowan regrets the errors.
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Johnson County will provide inmates
help with substance-abuse and
mental-health problems.
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Ruling extends eminent domain
BY MARK BOSWORTH
A Thursday Supreme Court
ruling will allow local
governments the power to seize
hom and busin
of citizens,
with or without their oonsent, for
private economic development
-something Iowa City offiCUlls
have done before.
Local governments know best
when it OOJDe8 to the betterment
of their cities, the u:ugority of the
court decided, aa:ording to reports
from the ASEUiab!d Press. The 5-4
ded ion bestows local governments with extensive authority to
condemn and demolish private
homes and establishments for
8UCh economic ventures as hotels
and shopping malls.
"I om not going to ay we
won't (seize property], because
we have done it before," said

C1t.y Councilor
Connie Champion. Property
owners whose
holdings may
be taken would
be adequately
compensated,
sh;:d:ing is
Champion
bad news for City Councilor
landowners unwilling to give up
their property, because there is
"nothing" they can do to prevent
the seizure oftheir establishments,
said UI law Professor Lea VanderVelde, an expert on property
rights and eminent domain.
The ruling stemmed from a
case filed by homeowners in New
London, Conn., after city officials
released plane to replace their
homes with a health club, a
hotel, and office space.

Tm not going
to say we won't
[seize property],
because we've
done it before.'
"The city has carefully
formulated an
economic
development that it believes will
provide appreciable benefits to the
community including- but by no
means limited to - new jobs and
increased tax revenue," wrote
Justice John Paul Stevens in the
~rity opinion, acoording to AP.
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor
wrote the dissent.
"Any property may now be
taken for the benefit of another

private party, but the fallout will
not be random," she wrote, AP
reported. -rile beneficiaries are
likely to be those citizens with
disproportionate influence and
power in the political process,
including large corporations and
development firms."
VanderVelde said Thursday's
findings do not suggest much
change in present law, but the
close vote could signal change in
the future.
In the past, the high court
has voted unanimously
against the rights of the property owner. Future cases may
swing in favor of the home and
business owner and limit the
government's power to snatch
up
private
property,
VanderVelde suggested.
E-mail Olreporter M1rk Bosworth at:
mark-bosworth@uiowa.edu

County to aid inmates with
drug-abuse, mental-health issues
BY PATRICK DAVIS
n£M.YKNI~

County officials have high
hopes that an upcoming training
program for some county
cmployocs will help mentally ill
and substance-abusing convicts
get out ofjail quicker.
Johnson County received a
grant from the National
In titute of Mental Health to
become a test sita for a possible
nationwide program offering
alternative treatments for
inmates who have a history of
mental
disability
and
substance abuse.
"What
hoping for is that
we get a better system of helping
inmates after they leave the
facility," said Johnson County
Supervisor Terrence Neuzil. •rr
we have inmates who clearly
have a mental-health or
ubstancc-abuse issues, I would

rm

rather invest in them than in the
prison system."
Inmates who participate in
counseling and drug-rehabilitation programs could have their
sentences shortened as a reward
for cooperative behavior.
The grant will pay for a twoday training course in July for
approximately 50 people in the
criminal-justice, housing, mentalhealth, substance-abuse, and
consumer-advocacy fields. The
participants will be instructed on
the best ways to identify and
treat people so that they do not
become repeat offenders.
Johnson County Sheriff
Lonny Pulkrabek said he hopes
that, after the training, the
county will be able to provide
better assistance to the mentally
ill by keeping them on their
medications and out of the
prison system.
'1 don't think the program will
cut down on the jail population,

but, hopefully, it
will slow its

growth," he said.

'If we have an inmate
who clearly has amentalhealth or substance-abuse
issue, I would rather
invest in them than
in the prison system.'

"!'his is another
alternative that
the community
is calling for."
Yet another
goal ofthe training is to make
the county's
mental-health
treatment more
streamlined and user friendly.
"I think that [the program] will
get collaboration going between
county departments, and people
will get to know each other in the
system," said Malinda Lamb, the
county's mobil crisis coordinator.
She hopes that with better
communication
among
rehabilitation facilities, such as
the jail, National Alliance for the
Mentally Ill, and MECCA,
people will be able to get better
treatment, faster and easier.

Neuzil
Johnson County
supervisor

Johnson County Planning and
Advisory Committee members
met on June 17 with Policy
Research Associates of Delmar,
N.Y., the company providing the
training, to confer on how the
county's court system and treatment facilities currently work.
The company will use the information to tailor its instructional
techniques to fit the county's

ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom
Vilsack on Thursday touted a
new economic report that
showed Iowa's economy grew
faster than the rest of the
nation last year.
The report by the U.S. Bureau
of Economic Analysis shows
that his economic-development
policies are beginning to pay off,
he said.
The
report, released
Thursday, showed Iowa's gross
state product grew by 8.1
percent in 2004; the national
rate was 4.2 percent.
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'We have been making steady
progress," Vilsack said in a
conference call with reporters.
The report also shows that the
median income in the state has
grown past $30,000 but remains
below the national average of
about $33,000, he said. If
progress continues, the governor
said, he expects the state to
reach the national average
within a year.
State officials were still
analyzing the report to determine
which segments of the eoonamy
are posting the fastest growth,
Vllsark. said.
"Our ag sector and the biotech

economy are showing very
significant growth," he said.
An initial review of the
report also showed that the
financial-services industry
contributed to an improved
economy, he said. While Iowa
lost manufacturing jobs, the
loss wasn't as great as in other
areas of the country, he said.
Vilaack. pushed hard for the
recreation of the Iowa Values
Fund, approved by lawmakers
this year. The fund earmarks
$700 million over 10 years to
attract new businesses to Iowa.
The fund already has created
18,000 jobs, the governor said,
and the numbers in the report

reflect an economic turnaround
based on the fund's success.
Michael Blouin, the director
of the Iowa Department of
Economic Development, said
other studies have shown that
exports contributed to Iowa's
improving economy.
"'ur exports are at an all-time
high," he said
Studies show that the number
of college graduates and Iowa's
overall population are on the
rise, he said.
"Our population is beginning
to pick up," Blouin said.
The Bureau of Economic
Analysis is an arm of the U.S.
Commerce Department.

There are 124 public-health clinics
and 301 private clinics enrolled in
the registry system, she said.
"Maintaining this data provides
important information for families, the
state medical community, and Iowa's
health system In general," she said.
The statewide database helps
doctors and parents to better track
immunizations, state health
officials said.
The regislry can provide an official
state Department of Public Health
immunizatiofl certilk:ate, help prevent
IJUl8CeSSaiY VCK:Cines. and help medical
clinics n1Dge their vaccile inventory,
officials said.

The registry also sends out
reminder letters when immunizations
are due and helps track a patienfs
health history.
Terri Henkels, the director of the
Polk County Health Department,
said the registry helps parents and
doctors to better track immunization
records tor children.
"Our childhood Immunization
population, the uninsured, and
underinsured, oftentimes does not
have a permanent medical home,"
Henkels said. " ... IRIS allows them
to maintain a permanent record of
their immunizations."
Dr. Stephen Rinderknecht. a
pediatrician at the Lakeview Clinic In

West Des Moines, said the registry
makes doctor's jobs easier.
"What it really does, from a
physician's standpoint, Is we can
avoid missed opportunities to
vaccinate," he said.
He said many people move from
doctor to doctor with changes in
jobs and insurance companies and In
many cases, parents don't carry
updated immunization records with
them when they make such changes.
"With the registry it simplifies us
being able to keep track of Immunization records without making phone
calls or waiting for records. which
oftentimes, never come," he said.

for the Hilop Mobile Home Court
bkJd(ed the traflsltior&.housing facility
from bulking on propefti at nearby
429 Southgate Ave.
The mobile-home court's residents
and area business owners protested
an Iowa City Board of Adjustment's
decision to waive commercial zoning
restrictions and allow the homeless
shelter to build at the site.

The concerned parties said such a St., provides sleeping quarters for
shelter would bring criminals or sex 29 people, according to the lawsuit.
offenders to the area and might Adding a new location could house
decrease property values.
70 more.
Remley said the board did not
Shelter House employees and
produce sufficient evidence from Iowa City city councilors have
real-estate assessors. appraisers, voiced concerns that the facility has
realtors, or property owners to had to turn some homeless people
combat those concerns.
away because of the lack of space.
The current shelter, 331 N. Gilbert
-lly Danltlll ltrltton-couHer
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Coral Ridge owner
appealing assessment
Coral Ridge Mall owner General
Growth Properties is appealing the
Johnson County Board of Review's
recent $91 million property assessment
which mall owners said is $28 million
more than the actual value.
General Growth wants the court
to decide that the property Coral
Ridge Mall sits on is worth no more
than $63 million. Owners also asked
Thursday that no taxes be collected
until the legal battle is completed.
Johnson County collects taxes
from the property based on the

board's assessment, according to
court records.
Two additional appeals were filed
June 20 in 6th District Court invoMng
the Board of Review. Willow Ridge
Apartments, 724 Westgate St.,
contends that the board assessed its
property at nearly $2 million, but ~
should not be more than $900,00J.
McDonald's
Corp.,
Creative
Management, Inc., and Archland
Property I, assert that their prope!OOs
located at 2440 Mormon Trek Blvd.,804
South Riverside Drive, and 1861 Lower
Muscatine Road also were assessed at a
higher value than they should be.
- by Traci Finch

POLICE BLOMR
Jordan Berte , 22, 3155 N.E.
Dubuque St., was charged Thursday
with operating while intoxicated.
Tyler Guhl, 17, 2318 Taylor Drive,
was charged Wednesday with
possession of drug paraphernalia.
David Martyn, 36, 224 N. Du~uque

St.. was charged Thursday with public
intoxication, possession of mariiuana,
possession of drug paraphemaria, and
interference with official acts.
Corey Whitehall, 22. 412 S. Dodge
St. Apt. 1, was charged Thursday
with public intoxication.

needs.

Report: Iowa's economy growing
BY MIKE GLOVER
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STATE
State registers 1
millionth person on
Immunization registry
DES MOINES, (AP) - The state of
ICYKc~ has recorded ils 1 milionth patient

on ils immunization registry, state health
officials said on Thursday.
The Immunization Registry
Information System was created in
2001 . Since then, state health officials
have been worl<ing to enroll wery
public and private clinic in the system,
said Dr. Mary Mincer Hansen, the
director of the Iowa Department of
Public Health.

CRY
Shelter House
appeals ruling
Lawyers for the Iowa City Sheller
House are protestilg ajudge's decision
to keep the faciity from expanding to a
second location. aa:ording to an appeal
filed Tuesday In 6th District Court in
Johnson County.
Judge David Remley's .lin 2 rUing
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General: Insurgency still active
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Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld (right) testifies about the progress of Iraqi security forces on Thursday before the House Armed Services
Committee. Gen. Richard Myers, the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, is at len.

Top military and
administration
officials testify at
contentious
congressional
bearings
BY LIZ SIDOTI
ASSOCIATID PRESS
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WASHINGTON - The Iraqi
insurgency is as active as six
months ago and more foreign
fighters are flowing in all the
time, the top U.S. commander in
the Middle East said on
Thursday,
despite Vice
President Dick Cheney's
insistence that the insurgency
was "in its last throes."
Gen. John Abizaid, testifying
at a contentious Senate hearing
alongside Defense Secretary
Donald Rumsfeld, gave his view
of the war in response to
lawmakers who expressed
concern about progress in Iraq
and support at home.
"People are beginning to
question, and I don't think it's a
blip on the radar screen," said
Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C.
Added Joe Lieberman, DConn.: "I fear that American
public opinion is tipping away
from this effort."
Sen. Edward Kennedy, DMass., told Rumsfeld he should
quit. Rum sfeld said h e had
offered his resignation to
President Bush twice, and the
president had said no.
Abizaid acknowledged that
U.S. troops, too, were becoming
aware of the drop in the public's
confidence.
"When my soldiers say to me
and ask me the question whether
or not they've got support from the
American people or not, that
worries me. And they're starting to
do that," he said.
In back-to-back hearings of
the House and Senate Armed

Services committees, lawmakers he said, "I also must tell you, rm
vigorously questioned Rum.sfeld very worried." He cited stress on
and other military leaders.
the National Guard and
The Senate's was especially Reserve, recruiting shortfalls
contentious. Kennedy renewed and continuing casualties.
his call for Rumsfeld to step
Sen. Jack Reed, D-R.I. , said it
down because of repeated "gross was obvious why public-opinion
errors and mistakes" in the Iraq polls were down. "We have a
credibility gap here with the
campaign.
"In baseball, it's three strikes, American people," he said.
Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va.,
you're out. What is it for the secretary of Defense?" Kennedy accused Rumsfeld of responding
asked Rumsfeld. "Isn't it time to questions with "smart
for you to resign?"
answers" and "a sneer" every
"That's quite a statement," time he testifies about the war.
Rumsfeld said. He added that
"The American people haven't
Bush had rejected his resignation heard enough of the truth," Byrd
offers, and "that's his calL"
told Rumsfeld, adding that he
The hearings came ahead of should "get off his high horse."
today's White House meeting
Democrats and even some
between Bush and Iraqi Prime Republicans accused the ad.minMinister Ibrahim Jafari - and istration of being overly optithe week before ,
mistic, citing
the one-year In ase al, ItS three stnkes, an observation
anniversary of you're out. What is it for the by Cheney last
the U.S.-led
month that the
ooalition's hand- secretary of Defense? Isn't it insurgency was

b b I .,

~!~ ~:~~~

.

time for you to resign?'

~m!!.~

"last
Several
Rumsfeld told
Republicans
senators that it
expressed con- Sen. Edward Kennedy to
was false to
cern about the
Donald Rumsfeld
s uggest that
insurgency and skepticism about "people, me or others, are painthow the U.S. was conducting the ing a rosy picture."
war. U.S. deaths have surpassed
Abi zaid said the overall
1,700 since the war began in strength of the insurgency was
March 2003, and an Associated "about the same" as six months
Press-lpsos poll this month found ago. He also said , "I believe
just 41 percent of adults . there are more foreign fighters
supported Bush's handling of the coming into Iraq than there
war - the lowest that figure has were six months ago."
been.
"We see good progress in both
Rep. John McHugh, R-N.Y., Iraq and Afghanistan ... but we
told Rumsfeld he fears enough are realistic. And we know that
Iraqis are not turning their back great change is often acoompanied
on insurgents. "If they don't start with violence,"Abizaid said.
trending in that way, rm deeply
Told by Sen. Carl Levin of
concerned that we are looking at Michigan,
the
Senate
a long-term quagmire," McHugh committee's senior Democrat,
said. Another concern, said Rep. that his assessment directly
James Gibbons, R-Nev. , was contradicted Cheney's, Abizaid
whether the training given to said: "I gave you my opinion."
Iraqi security forces is
Cheney, asked about his
adequate. "We seem to be comment, told CNN he would
rushing through the process of not change it "but I'd be happy
trailling,"he said.
to explain what I meant by
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., that."
noted "some signs of progress
"I think there will be a Jot of
that should be encouraging.• But violence, a lot of bloodshed,

NEW FEATURE!

Daily Iowan
[photo reprints online ]
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
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because I think the terrorists
will do everything they can to try
to dispute that process [of
training security forces],"
Cheney said. "But I think it is
well under way. I think it's going
to be accomplished - that we
will, in fact, succeed in getting a
democracy established in Iraq,
and I think when we do, that will
be the end of the insurgency."
In the House hearing
Thursday, Democratic Rep. Ike
Skelton of Missouri asked, "Why
aren't the number and the
lethality of the attacks
decreasing?" He said he feared
one of two things would happen
with the prolonged war: "We're
going to lose the American people,
or we're going 1:() break the Army."
Rwnsfeld was confident that
public support would bounce
back, saying Americans have "a
good center of gravity." Addressing
concerns about manpower, the
secretary told House members
"there isn't a chance in the world
that the draft will be brought
back."
Levin said the Bush
administration should tell the
Iraqis that if they do not meet
their deadline for drafting a
Constitution - Aug. 15, with a
possible six-month extension the United States would
consider setting a timetable for
troop withdrawals.
Rumsfeld said such a timetable
would be a bad mistake.
The administration contends
that Iraqi s must be able to
defe nd their own country
against a leth al insurgency
before a timeline for bringing
home troops can be considered.
Said Gen. Richard Myers, the
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff: "Leaving before the task
is complete would be
catastrophic."

NABLUS, West Bank (AP) Palestinian officials said Thursday
they reached a tentative agreement
to absorb approximately 700
gunmen in this West Bank city into
the Palestinian security services,
pushing forward with a campaign
aimed at disarming rogue militants.
The program of offering
government jobs to militants In
exchange for giving up their
weapons has been a centerpiece
of Palestinian leader Mahmoud
Abbas' efforts to Impose law and
order In the chaotic West Bank
and Gaza Strip .
Israel has said the tactic Is
ineffective and has demanded
tougher action against the militants,
and even Palestinian officials
conceded the weapons collection
would not take place anytime soon.
Still, reaching a deal in Nablus
could be significant. The city is
widely considered to be a center of
militant activity - a concern that
was underscored Wednesday when
gunmen in a nearby refugee camp
opened fire and detonated a bomb
as Palestinian Prime Minister
Ahmed Oureia delivered a lecture
abOut the need to end the chaos.
No one was injured.
In the latest violence, gunmen In
a car opened fire on a Palestinian
police station in the northern West
Bank town of Jenln, witnesses said,
killing a police officer. Police
returned the fire. Then the gunmen
set fire to a Palestinian lawmaker's
car. Zakariye Zubeydi, the local
leader of the AI Aqsa Martyrs'

Brigades, a violent group affiliated
with Abbas' ruling Fatah party, said
it was not involved in the attack.

Senate nears
completion of energy bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate neared completion of
national energy legislation that
would promote conservation and
environmentally friendly fuels. It
also would set up a confrontation
with the House, which prefers a
bill more favorable to oil and gas
producers.
With only a few amendments left
to consider, the Senate was wooong
Into the evening Thursday to try to
complete the measure. But that won't
be the end of the energy debate, with
Senate-House negotiations over a
final bill likely to begin later this
summer.
"It's going to be a tough
conference, • said Sen. Pete
Domenfc1, R-N.M., who will lead
the Senate negotiations with the
other chamber.
The Senate bill, cobbled together
during months of behind-the-scenes
discussions and then two weeks of
noor debate, includes $18 billion in
energy tax incentives, more than
twice the amount approved by the
House. Approximately 40 percent of
the tax breaks would go for
conservation, renewable energy, and
programs promoting alternative
motor fuels
It calls for doubling ethanol use
in gasoline, a far more ambitious
expansion of ethanol production
than the House approved, but an
Idea that enjoys wide bipartisan
support.
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Class rank - achievement gauge or impediment?
DI editoriallllriters argue opposing sides on whether Iowa City's public high schools should have scrapped the system
~
NO
The educational quality of public high schools in America varies wildly.
A student with a 3.0 grade-point average might be in the lower half of one
high-school class - or valedictorian of another. What's the value in comparing the top students from an excellent school with the top students
from a terrible one?
The emphasis on a student's position relative to classmates also unfairly
punish students from bigger schools. It's easier to look good when one
com from a graduating clas of a few dozen others than it is when one is
IOtlt in a field of hundreds of A· and B-students. Getting rid of class rank
will put all students back on the same playing field.
Some people question how the Ul will be able to admit students from high
schools that don't release such information (a poUcy grants automatic admission to the UI, Iowa State Uruversity, or the University of Northern Iowa to
any Iowa high-school graduaw who was in the top halfof his or her class.) The
Admissions Offioo will still be able to use other ways to evaluate a student's
potential uccess in college- such as GPA and standardized test scores.
No one will be unfairly denied admission, because any students who
graduated in the top half of their classes should be able to meet UI admission requirements for grades and test scores anyway. If they can't, they
probably shouldn't be here.
College-bound high-school students are often under intense pressure to get
into the "right" school. Students - along with their parents and teachers focus on competing for grades to the exclusion ofother educational goals.
It's not uncommon for students nervous about getting into the colleges of
thcir choice to refu.ee to take classes that might hurt their class rank. They don't
want to "risk" their standing by taking a challenging class that won't guarantee
them a good grade. Instead, they take only the safe, standard classes, all the
while watching how everyone else is doing. It's sad that high-school students
are learning how to game the system instead oflearn:ing how to learn.
This unfortunate emphasis on being first instead of being smart carries
over to college. College students chase after easy classes that require mini·
mal critical thinking so they can pad out GPAs. People become so used to
the rat-race mentality from high school that they forget college is supposed
to be n place for academic growth.
Eliminating class rankings will encourage students to do their best
instead of domg better than someone else.
-Jayne Lady

1b the detriment ofhigher-education facilities, the Iowa City School District
will no longer provide the class rank of its high-school students to prospective
colleges. West High Principal Jerry Arganbright said the move was spurred
by parents oomplaining that the traditional class-ranking sYStem hurt their
children's chances ofadmission to Iowa's three state universities.
The UI's formula for admittance is pretty simple. Iowa residents must
rank in the top 50th percentile in their class or meet an admission-index
score of95. Nonresidents must be in the top 30th percentile and have a score
of 100. The admission index score is one's ACT score multiplied by two, plus
one's percentile rank. Considerations are given for students who do not meet
these qualifications, and students whose schools do not give class ranks
must "present an academic profile that strongly indicates academic success,"
with judgment on what that means left open to interpretation.
Colleges and universities such as the UI need class-rank information to
accurately judge future students for admittance; it is essential to measure
how a student ranks against her or his class. Admission officers can no
longer look at a GPA and take it at face value. This is an era of grade infla·
tion, in which schools give out more Irs and B's and are far less likely to fail
a student. The class rank gives a true comparison among students.
The best predictor of higher educational success is socioeconomic status,
followed by scores on standardized tests and high-school GPAs respectively.
All indicators ofhigher-educational success have some problems (our society
deems itselfbetter than judging a student based on her or his relative socioeoonomic status, standardized tests are subject to claims of bias, and high·
school GPAs are completely subjective and relative to a particular school),
but class rank is one ofthe truest measures of a student's academic merit.
It certainly is more worthwhile than simple GPA Even with the UI's
current formula, only roughly 35-40 percent of entering freshmen graduate in four years. Another roadblock would only make judging applicants
more difficult, and the four-year graduation rate would decline. As is, nearly
17 percent of first-year students do not return for a second year.
Colleges should factor in a cornucopia of data when making their deci·
sion on whether to admit students. Each institution already has its own
formula for how it weighs each part of a student's academic past. Some
schools rely more heavily on standardized tests, personal statements, letters of recommendation, the applicant's strength of schedule, or the size
and quality of the high school. It is not the role of high schools to censor
this information.
-Chad Aldeman

LETTERS ------------------------------------------------~----~

Unfair statements by Ul
professors

~~...,~~..~.claoof

-------------.

On June 9, the Chicago Tribune published
an extensive article about extremist ani·
mal·rights achvists in Iowa and
W1sconsin. In 11, the article ment1ons that
some Ul professors "believe the break-in
may have been carried out by grad stu·
dents who applied to specific departments
solely to facilitate such an act."
I'd like clarification by these professors,
because It Is Insulting to the graduate stu·
dents of the department on a national stage.
This is a grave accusation to a limited num·
ber of students. I'd say let ongoing investi·
gations continue, and leave the accusations
to the judicial system. it's the scholarly way.
M1rce1o Men1
Ul research assistant

Peace is possible
In 2000, Congress passed "Plan
Colombia," an aid pacl<age from the United
States for the Colombian government as a
wwy to stabilize the country and combat the
illegal drug trade. The $4 billion plan included
f~ve-year goals of strengthening democracy,
promoting human rights and the rule of law,
--=~-=fostering socioeconomic development, and
E
EC: : - - - - - • •"
reducing coca cultivation. Frve years later,
however, little progress has been made.
suffering, sustainable development, and com· A matter of priorities
Colombia is home to what the United
mon visions and agendas for a better future.
The "big news" ln late May was a pic·
Nations calls the worst humanitarian crisis in
America should support a new path toward ture of Saddam Hussein in his underwear.
the Western Hemisphere. More than 3 million
peace in Colombia. Instead of continuing the
The story and the picture first appeared in
Colombians haYe been forced from their
pattern of afailed policy that allocates 80 per·
a London newspaper. The public received
homes and are now intematJ displaced.
complete coverage of this on television,
Women, children, Afro-Colombian, and indige- cent of U.S. aid to military and police,
Congress should emphasize astrengthening
radio, and the front pages of mainstream
nous people face adat,t barraoe of violence,
of the social system and humanitarian and
newspapers. It also received attention
hunger, and impoverishment that stems from
development
assistance
for
the
creation
of
a
from
President Bush, who said that "an
more than 40 years of armed civil conflict
lasting pea:e. Please call your members of
aggressive and thorough investigation is
Despite these difficult circumstances, local
called for. "
peace initiatives, nonviolent communities, cul- Congress and ask for a new Plan Colombia
On May 1 in the Times of London, a
that prioritizes human need, sustainable develtural and religious leadership, and citizens
story appeared offering proof that Bush
opment, and a negotiated em to the conflict
from all strata of Colombian society haYe
illustrated that an end to violence is possible
Pete Flym and British Prime Minister Tony Blair lied
there. Peace requiras the alleviation of human
Ul student to Congress and the British Parliament

--

and to the American and British people to
take us into an unjust, illegal, immoral,
and totally unnecessary war In which tens
of thousands of innocent people have
been killed and tens of thousands more
seriously wounded. Bush did not call for
"an aggressive and thorough investiga·
tion," nor did the media. The public has
received practically no coverage of this.
I guess it's a m~tter of priorities someone has to decide what is important.
This was not "big news." In this case, a
picture of Saddam In his underwear won.
Dick Dlllelhol"'l
resident

Bu~lngton
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ON THE SPOT
Who did you think was going to win the NBA championship?
"Do I even
know who's
playing? "

" Deb'Oit."

" I live closer
to Deb'Oit, so

AB the U.S. House of
Representatives on Thursday d b
whether public television or
ateQ
National Institutes of Health w
worth less to the common good ere
which is a process normally con"-:"
e~ appropriations but has ~~d
~ppropriation in light of rece:::.e
self-unposed budget cuts for SOcial
programs - I came to the realizati
~at Christian-hating Nazis were tbn
btggest threat to American life
e
~n:t believe me? Ask the sa"zne
politi~ who are deciding not to
mvest m education, medical
research, social
justice, and the
artistic and cultural health of
our society.
Rep. John
Hostettler, RInd., on Monday
declared that
America is
engaged in a
"long war on
PUMP
Christianity" at
the hands of
Democrats, who "like moths to a
flame ... can't help themselves when
it comes to denigrating and demonizing Christians."
When talking about judicial fill.
busters, Robert Byrd, the dean of the
Senate Democrats, said, "Many times
in our history we have taken up
arms to protect a minority against
the tyrannical majority in other
lands. We, unlike Nazi Germany or
Mussolini's Italy, have never stopped
being a nation of laws, not of men."
Sen. Rick Santorum, R-Pa., made
the same comparison about the fill.
busters but corrected us - Democrats,
not Republicans, are truly the Nazis.
"The audacity of some members to
stand up and say, 'How dare you break
this rule?'- it's the equivalent of
Adolf Hitler in 1942 saying, Tm in
Paris. How dare you invade me? How
dare you bomb my city? It's mine."'
Lest we forget there's a war going on,
Sen. Dick Durbin, D-ill., reminds us
that U.S. officials at the terrorist detention oonter at Guantanamo Bay are the
real Nazis. As he said last week, "'fI
read this to you and did not tell you
that it was an FBI agent describing
what Americans had done to prisoners
in their control, you would most rertainly believe this must have been done
by Nazis, Soviets in their gulags, or
some mad regime .fb1.fbt or others that
had no conoom for human beings."
Forget Al Qaeda, forget poverty,
forget rising costs in higher education, and forget a mounting budget
deficit and an even larger national
debt. The biggest problem Americans
face is Christian-hating Nazis - our
leaders have spoken. And I, for one,
think it's a great thing.
I'm tired of worrying about such
depressing things as thousands of
people dying in wars for dubious rea·
sons and even more questionable
objectives. I'm tired of worrying
about Social Security and whether
I'm going to have to support my par·
ents. I'm tired of worrying about
whether my gay friends are going to
threaten a centuries-old institution
by being given the same rights as
straight folks. You know what? I'm
just plain tired of worrying - period.
With the help of Rep. Hostettler
and Sens. Byrd, Durbin and
Santorum, though, I have seen there
is only one thing I need to worry
about: Christian-hating Nazis. It's a
load off - let me tell you - because
I've never met a Christian-hating
Nazi before. It's really easy to hate
something you've never actually seen.
And now my hate is appropriately
directed - not at the politicians who
are wasting everyone's time with spurious comparisons and stupid fake
wars on a majority religion - but
with Christian-hating Nazis.
This is what passes as political dis·
course in Washington today. But
what is infinitely more troubling
than the fact that our politicians are
behaving like children is that it
seems to work. Voter turnout was
among the highest ever last
November, and we elected people
who would rather call each other
names than address the issues on
which we elected them to work.
The hard but logical response to
this decline in civility and intelli·
gence is to examine ourselves and
ask whether we want this out of our
elected leaders. An even harder
thing to do would be to demand
that they buck up and start seriously
addressing the problems that are
becoming all too real and all too
pressing in our society. If I wore my
religion on my sleeve, I 'might
demand that they start acting like
the Christians they profess to be.
But all of that is too hard, so I'll
just go back to CUJ'8ing Chri.stian-ha~

th:

POINT/COUNTERPOINT---------------------

Cl888 rank is a meaningless statistic that sends the wrong educational messages. City High and West High made the right decision in getting rid of it.
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CALENDAR-WORTHY
MUSIC

FRIDAY
• Mike and Amy Finders, Friday Night Concert
Series, 6:30p.m., Pedestrian Mall, free• All-State Music Camp Percussion Camp Final
Concert, 7 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall, free

• Lawrence Arms, Wilhelm Scream, Smoke of
Fire, Shots Fired, Rapheal Robertson,
lime/price TBA, Gabe's
SATURDAY
• Acoustic Brunch, 10 a.m., Mill
• Dropping Daylight, Quiet Drive, Down and

Above, Deathslps, Divide By Zero, Humans,
time/price TBA, Gabe's
JUNE 26
• Acoustic Brunch, 10 a.m., Mill
• Those Dam Accordions, time/price TBA, Gabe's
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Batman, the darkest and
most fascinating of superheroes,
has
been
brought
to
movie-theater screens seven
times prior to Christopher
Nolan's masterful Batman
Begins, but Nolan is the first
director to adapt the adventures
of the DC comics character most
faithfully. Creator Bob Kane
would have been proud.
Until now, there was a 1943
serial, a fun 1966 spin-off of the
campy TV show, two brilliant
features by Tim Burton (1989,
1992), two very misguided
sequels by Joel Schumacher
(1995, 1991), and a spectacular
animated movie based on the
equally great cartoon series
(1993). But after Schumacher
botched Batman in decidedly
family-friendly versions, it
looked as though Hollywood had
no hope of resurrecting the Dark
Knight.
If last year's disappointing
Catwoman was any indication,
the legends of Gotham City
should retire to the same resting
place that those embarrassing
episodes of "Superfriends" have
gone to await the Grim Reaper.
Fortunately - and finally - a
talented director has come along
to revive the franchise and bring
Batman back into the dark ...
right where he belongs. Better
yet, Nolan conducts half a dozen
excellent performances and
exciting action that rarely relies
on computer-generated effects.
Heavily influenced by classic
Batman graphic novels The
Dark Knight Returns (1986) and
especially Year One (1988) -

both by Frank Miller - Begins
soars into the shadows of
Batman's tragic past. Nolan
(Memento [2000]) and co-writer
David S. Goyer craft a visually
Gothic and emotionally power·
ful
origin
story
that
explores how the Caped
Crusader came to be.
Christian Bale plays young
Bruce Wayne (Batman's
daytime alter-ego), a handsome,
wealthy playboy living in a
Gotham City mansion with his
avuncular British butler, Alfred
(Michael Caine). The eccentric
and mysterious Bruce should be
the happiest man on earth, but
he suffers from crippling guilt,
loneliness, and depression
stemming from his parents'
murder.
On an excursion to the Far
East, Bruce trains with an
enigmatic team of vigilantes
called the League of Shadows
under the strict tutelage of Ra's
A1 Ghul (Ken Watanabe) and his
lieutenant Henri Ducard (Liam
Neeson). Bruce quickly learns
the deadly combat skills and
sagacious mental control he will
need to avenge his parents'
death. Upon returning to
Gotham City, he picks up where
his father left off at Wayne
Enterprises, and, by night,
strikes fear in the hearts of the
Gotham underworld as a
costumed crime fighter.
Batman, Bruce's secret
identity, gradually develops
when he acquires tools,
weapons, and an armor-like
outfit from the benevolent
Lucius Fox (Morgan Freeman),

FILM REVIEW
by Will Scheibel

Batman Begins
When:
12, 1, 3:15,4:15,6:30,7:30
and 9:45p.m.
Where:
Coral Ridge 10

**** out of****

a scientist employed by Bruce's
company. The bat cave
underneath Wayne Manor soon
becomes the Batcave, and when
Lucius supplies Bruce with a
cross between a tank and a
Humvee, the Batmobile is born.
Batman also benefits from two
important allies: Assistant D.A
Rachel Dawes (Katie Holmes), a
potential love interest, and
honest cop Jim Gordon
(Gary Oldman).
No Batman movie is complete
without a rogue's gallery of
bizarre villains, and here we
have some of the most
interesting. Tom Wilkinson
plays Carmine Falcone, a Mob
boss who rules most of the gang
activity in Gotham. Ci\lian
Murphy plays Dr. Jonathan

Crane (a.k.a., the Scarecrow), a
psychiatrist who uses scare
tactics and hallucinogens including drugged water and a
really creepy mask - to turn
Gothamites into pawns in his
evil plan. Even Rutger Hauer
shows up in a slimy role as a
Wayne Enterprise executive.
Begins understands the
superhero mythology and
deliberately turns Bruce
Wayne/Batman into one of the
most alienated, morally
ambiguous antiheroes in all of
pop culture. Burton's Batman
and Batman Returns are only
slightly superior because of
their tighter and more subtle
approach (not to mention a
conscious effort to retain that
expressionistic, film noir feel of
the comics). Nolan, however,
gives us the best possible
prequel one that is
self-contained and holds its
own, while still enriching the
other installments in the series.
This is one of the year's
finest films.

E-mail Dl reporter Will Scheibel al:
leonard-schelbel@uiowa.edu

The powerful and melodic
sounds of violins, trumpets,
flutes, and harps are brought
outside of the concert halls and
into the living rooms of Iowans
during Iowa Public Television's
first Symphonies of Iowa Series,
which will conclude on Sunday.
The series began on June 5
with the Sioux City Symphony,
and
it
has
continued
throughout the month with a
new performance at the
beginning of each week. Iowa
Public Television created the
series in hopes to showcase Iowa
orchestras by broadcasting their
performances. Although the Ul
Orchestra is not a part of the
series, William LaRue Jones, the
conductor of the UI Orchestra,
still feels that the series plays a
vital role in the emphasis of the
orchestral arts.
"Society
is
so
entertainment-driven rather
than culturally driven," be said.
"These broadcasts are absolutely
welcome and appreciated."
The
series
included
performances
from
the
Waterloo/Cedar Falls Symphony
and the Quad City Symphony. It
will
conclude
with
a
performance by the Cedar
Rapids Symphony Orchestra.
Jennifer Glover Konfrst, the
Iowa ublic Television manager of
communications, said the idea
for the series stemmed from
executive producer Jerry Grady
and was based around some of
the jazz programs that had been
showcased earlier.
"[Iowa Public Television)
really did this as a way to
promote talented Iowans around
the state" she said. "People really
seem to appreciate the fact that
the performances are on TV,
because this provides a way for

CHEVROLET

Wondering how to get from ...

to

BUICK

them to see real symphonies
without actuaUy having to travel
to a concert hall."
Iowa Public Television
attended both a dress rehearsal
and a live performance in order
to capture the essence of the
symphony, she said, adding that
the network worked very closely
with each orchestra to find out
which performances would be
the best to cover.
Ul senior Tim Zeithamel has
been playing in the Quad Cities
Symphony for a little over a
year, and he remembers when he
and the members of his
symphony were recorded for the
series. The musicians had to do
one dress rehearsal so the
television crew could get the
logistics before a live
performance was recorded.
"They added a lot more
lighting, and they had cameras
placed in several places around
the concert hall," he said. ·u
wasn't intimidating, but it was
extremely hot with all the added
lighting."
Along with broadcasting these
performances, Iowa Public
Television is also providing a
digit.al television service as well,
which it i
continually
expanding. For viewers in the
Iowa City, Fort Dodge,
and Waterloo areas with
high-definition televisions, the
program will air on channel 25
at 5:30 p.m . (Cedar Rapids,
channel 35). Those without
high-definition capabilities can
catch the program on channel
12.
•Jt's very difficult for the
performing and visual arts to get
these types of performances out.
to the public," Jones said. "I
believe support through these
broadcasts is very important,
and it's very good for t.he
reputation of the state."
E-mail Of reporter Andrea Toro at:

and rea-toro@ul!1t¥a.edu

CADILLAC

For the first time in history...

EVERYONE IN AMERICA
GETS THE EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT!

All NEW 2005 CHEVY COBALT

•••

Just Ask

KER!

TRIP
Log on to

icgov.org/transit/tripmaker.asp
& we'll customize a trip plan just for you!
www.icgov.orgltranslt

al and all too

iety. If I wore mY
ve, I 'might
'tart acting like
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too hard, so I'll

ing Christian-hat
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2005Chevy
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the

DAILY
BREAK
calendar
• Public Forum for Univeraity
Co-OmbudBperson Faculty Candidate
Steven BrueU. 3 p.m., 166 IMU.

• Lawrence Arms, Wilhelm Scream,
Smoke of Fire, and Sbota Fired, 6 p.m.,
Gabe's, 330 E. Washingron St.

HOW TO TEU

IF YOU ARE
AN
ENGINEERING

by Ken Ludwig, 8 p.m., Theatre Building

Theatre B.

Cilek ACJ3 Hardware. 600 N. Dodge St.

• Shelter BoWie Benefit Show, 6 p.m.,
Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St.

• "Live from Prairie Ugbta," Lee Child,
fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., and WSUI.

• Cluay Chauy Cru.ilera, 5:30-9:30 p.m.,
Sycamore Mall.

• Trek Feat XXI, 6 p.m., Hall Park,
Riverside.

• Open Mike, 8 p.m., Uptown Bill's Small
Mall, 401 S. Gilbert St.

• Friday Night Concert Series, Mike
and Amy Finders, 6 p.m., Pedestrian Mall.

• AD-State Music Camp Percussion Camp
Final Concert, 7 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall.

• Deatbsbips, and Meth and Goats, 9
p.m., Gabe's.

• Nobody Krtow., 6 p.m., Bijou.

• Iowa Summer Rep, Lend Me a Tenor,

• Downfall, 9 p.m., Bijou.

• Farmers' Mark~ 6-7:30 p.m., Lenoch &

ledge

- by MaH Moblly
• Hearing the
name Seamans
Center no longer
makes you
chuckle.

The U.S. image has improved slightly, but is still broadly negative. It's amazing when you see
the European public rating the United States so poorly, especially in comparison with China.

''

- Andrew Kohut, director of the Pew Research Center for the People & the Press, speaking about an international poll that showed
the United States' popularity is lagging behind that of communist China.

horoscopes

news you need to know

Friday, June 24, 2005
- by Eugenia Last
ARIES (March 21-April1i): New acquaintanoes will inspirs
you to follow through With an idea you hM. You will be able
to capture attentJon Wyou are qulclc. precise, and colorful In
your presentation. A business or personal partnership looks

promising
TAURUS (April 20-Miy 10): Run your ideas past a trusted
friend or relative before you go ahead With your plans. Asmall
but very Important detail Wll need to be adjusted. Emotional
matters may not sl1 well with you
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): CuriOSity WIU lead to Interesting
answers and Information. A chaJlC8 to head down a more
prosperous path ts apparent. Reading, short trfps, and

research will pay oft
CANCER (June 21..July 22~ You will 11M to cut comers If you
want to finiSh vmat you start. Oon1 let emotiooaf problems
lnterfe11 with ~you must do. Spood alittle cash on items that
WID help you oet your chores done more quW;.
LEO fJuly 23-Aua. 22): Something may be going on behind
your back. You have to taka things one step at a time. An
unusual partnership will tum out to be benefiCial A problem
with an authority fJQure will be the direct resun of not doing
what you are supposed to be doing.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): GetlHYJ J1YOMd il someiiWlg that will
bmg you Into CXll1l3a VA1h Olher prodUCIM people is essel1ial.
TakrlQ a ~ ~ to heallh, diet, and exemse v.t bring
great resUts S1art new projedS that shOw promse for the future.
L.eRA fSepl. 23-0cl. 22): You have to put a push on business,
professional advancement, or Ml looldng for a new job. The
chance to upgrade your lifes¥els posstble. Romance Will lead to

new and ~ plans for the future.
SCORPIO (Ocl 23-llov. Z1 ~ New emolioos wil rise to the
surf3ce today. Ad1arol to get inwiYed with someone who BXdtes
n inspires you si10iid not be <lsmlssed. Adecept!ve fnend may
try to lead you In a lii'ICtion not realy SUJied to your needs
SAGITTARIUS (Now. 22-o.e. Z1): Take a look at your assets A
number of fina.ndaf deals can be made nyou are quick to i1vest
il something a flttle different. You 'iWI be able to drum ~ the
support and help you need to make aprosperous 1110Y8.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22..Jin. 11): Get out and network, or mingle
v.ith people or groups that l1f8resl you The more taiiOng you do,
the more likely you wil join someone for business or personal
reasons. The future IS looking bright
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 11): Youl be emotional today, but that
doesnl mean you si10iid hide at home. Jom in the activities il
your COOYTIUnily, and you Ml drum up some opportunities. The
line to make some ctmges Is now
PISCES fFtll. 1Hitln:ll20): Not everything will be out in the
open. Think about what you want and What everyone else
wants you to do. You have to be true to yourself Hyou want
to achieve success. A love connection will be inspiring,
intunate, and emotional.

June SO- First deposit of thesis due at Graduate College
July 4 - University holiday, offices closed
July 15 - Last day for graduate students to drop 6- and 8-week courses or
withdraw entire registration, 4:30p.m.
- Final exam reports due at Graduate College
- Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy to departments

June 2lS -Stephanie Shaw, 23

PATV
7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Wocidj No. 5
11:20 Wocidj No.6
11:40 Wocidj No.7
Noon Islam: Dispelling the Myths
1 p.m. PATV Fundraiser at the Mill

Pt.1
2:40 Break Dance 2

3 BUSTED: A Citizen's Guide to
Surviving Police Encounters

3:45 Iowa Donor Network
4 Conversations

6 Gospel Explosion Ministry
7 Country Time Country
8Eden
8:30 Pluto's Plight
9:45 Isolation: Why Me?
10 Fellowship Revival Center
11 'Ibm's Guitar Show (Replay)

3 p.m. The Science of Optics: The
History of Art
4:30 Pitfalls of Narrative and Discourse
Analysis in Social Science, a Public
Discussion
6 Mrican Writers: Readings by Kofi
Awoonor and Helon Habila
7 Intellectual Property, Patent Law,
Professionalism, and Ethics

What phrase does a fasttyping
cyberchatterer
shorten to "IMHO"?

What quirky TV series
featured an FBI agent who ,.....-.:.......
liked his coffee "black as the
midnight
without
a
moonlight"?
What motorcycle
maker unleashed the
ZZ-RllOO, the fastest
bike of its day?

8 The Impact of the Internet in the
United States and Around the World
9 Student Video Productions Presents
Iowa Desk and Couch No. 7
9:35 Student Video Productions
Presents Iowa Desk and Couch No. 1
10 Student Video Productions Presents
KRUI-TV No.3
11 Binge Drinking at Iowa

~------------~ j ~------------~
YOU'D SE PAID

SlOO MILLION
PEP. YEAR JUST
FOP. SHOWING

f

UP.

I

HE'S NOT VEP.Y
EFFECTIVE

DURING THE
DAY.

I'D HAVE
TO SEETHE
DENTAL

PLAN.\

BY

···-

• You are immune
to the consultations
that you receive as
you walk home
through the Ped
Mall with your
backpack on a
Thursday night.

• You have been
called an
"enginerd" so
many times that
you have not only
accepted it, you
have embraced it.
• Males will
become slightly
depressed,
because they are
surrounded by
men.
• Females will
become slightly
depressed,
because they are
surrounded by
nerds.
• While at a bar,
you catch yourself
discussing the
vapor-liquid
equilibrium of
your Jack & Coke.
• You graduate
with a B.S. E.

instead of some
other B.S. degree.
'1b submit a ledge:
E-mail dailyiowan@uiowa.edu with
subject "ledge." Please
Include a phone number
where you can be
reached. The DJ has the
right to refuse any
submissions.

by Scott Adams

DOGBEP.T"S EXECUTIVE

Mail~

-r----'

6 PATV Open Channel (replay)

unv schedule

DILBERT ®

....

What did the "50 pounds of
white powder" seized from
Manuel Noriega's freezer turn
out to be: Laxative, tamale ........,..,....__,
mix, or Slim Fast?

E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to dally·lowanCulowa.edu at least two days In advance.

• Organic
Chemistry is your
easiest class.

• You have job
opportunities when
you graduate.

new name did Ani
give her Righteous
label after a Christian
1...v .... .-a...J with the same name
IT--'thr·eat;enE!d to sue?

happy birthday to • • •

Dear ObvioUsmanWhat are the warning

~ns of an addiction to
the Internet?

Doonesbury

Here are the top
3 signs to look for:
an increase of
sensitivity to sunlight,
a decrease in your
social skills...

WI§Y

...and when you
begin to seek
advice from a
cartoon character.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

No.0513
ACROSS

30 Carol
contraction
1 Met men
32 Clearings
I Coordinate
33 Decorative coat
closely
35 Van Gogh locale
10 Gulf of San
_. east of the 31 Base
assignment .. .
Panama Canal
or an apt tide
14 Ingredient of
for this puzzle
Wowl potato
31
Bad stroke
chips
41 Verse
15 Conterpporary
composition
of Aosewal
42 It may be felt on
11 Something a
the head
computer user 44Wuonthe
may click
bottom?
17hmaygo
41 Water holder
through the miH 41lacking Hie
11 Directional
110 Tenors and altos
lead-In
112 Collector's suflix
20 College V.I.P.
53 Home of TV's
21 Bosox nickname
"Doctor Who"
22 Assets mgr.?
14 Try to get
23 Boiling blood
24 Suffix wfth frea ee Merchant wfth a
21 Geolo_91cal
scented shop
formatiOn
111 Shipbuilding
2t Jarrett of Nucar
material

::,:from,

CONTINUED I

STUDENT

quote of the day
''

WEU'

51 Cook's
convenience
81 Designer for
Ullian Gish and trrt-t-t--t-Anna Pavlova
82 Let out
53 Potentially
deadly loop
14 _ stands
15 Used to get
around
ee Big key

DOWN
1 Thread winds

up on~
2 •tr
3Pan·_
4 Bursae
II Stamping need
I Captain's aid
7 Behold
I Give a buzz
I Israeli
preelden~

1983-93
1oReason to close 3e Republic on the 43 Mitchell
olf a city streat
Equator
replaced him as
Disney chief
- - - - - - - - - - 11 In a clear
37 One Issued a
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUmE
manner
flood wamlng
45 Vegas visltor's
12
'Z"''Tl'T":""":~ late actress
31 Want absolutely
vision
who wu on
nothilvl 1o do
"General
.....
41 Malaise
Hospnarfor25
wfth
47 Eam
years
38 Pool site
13 Have a peak
40 Smashers'
441 Clinton cabinet
experience?
opposltft
member

1111t can be
tapped
511 Markey of
Tarzan films
57 Something a
computer user
may click
Ill Plcker·upper
eo Lady w1th une
aureole: Abbr.

~~~~~~~ 11 G~rsting~t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
For answers, call1·900-285·5656. $1 .20 a minute, or. with a
1-*m+i+niili+:mrfT
• Viet 27 Seasonal name credh card, 1·800-814·5554.

ti+i'~i'l 21 Part of a car
Annual 8Ubscr1ptlona are available ror the best of Sunday
test course
croaawordl lrom tht lall50 yeare: 1·888·7·ACROSS
31 Dance makeup Online SUblctlptlona: TOday'e puzzle and more than 2,000
T+il~if a3 TWist. after

lrainlng
.......,........,.... M Took the lola

put puzzlee, nytlmes.comtcrossworde ($34.95 a year).
Share tlpa: nyttmea.comlplluleforum. Crot~words for young

IOIVere: nytimet.comlleamingtxwords.

l
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Wellmark, Ul agree on deal
WELLMARK

by Matt Moblly

Hearing the
Seamans
no longer

l

reimbursement rates for cerThe discussions produced an
tain services.
"open
door in both directions,"
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Skorton said during negotia- Skorton said, and the university
tions it became apparent that has always and still does intend
Both Wellmark and the uni- Wellmark's reimbursement to have a relationship with
versity stressed that disclosure schedule accounted for th e Wellmark, however.
of information and increased UlliC's status.
The university was under
Another key element of talks pressure from regents to reach
dialogue between the two institutions was a key product of the when the issue first emerged an agreement before the conwas the university's ability to tract ended.
last few months of discussion.
The university had original- negotiate the reimbursement
"I'm very pleased that it has
ly argued that because it is an rate year-to-year. AB was the been signed and that there will
academic medical center, it case in the past, the UI will only be a continuance of progress
treats unique and severe cases be able to protest inadequate and growth at the University of
similar to no other Iowa hospi- rate increases by ending the con- Iowa Hospitals and Clinics,"
tal's and thus deserves greater tract with at least a year's notice. said Michael Gartner, the

regent president. "They can now
move on to other challenges."
Gartner replaced fo rm er
regent President John Forsyth,
who resigned in January
because of a conflict of interest
as chainnan and CEO of Wellmark Inc. Regent David Neil,
who also resigned, had also sat
on the company's Board of
Directors at one time. He
rejoined t he Wellmark board
after resigning.
E-mail 0/reporter Nick P«ersen at:
nicholas-petersen@uiowa.edu

Some enjoy life in the sunnner lane
SUMMER

the brunt of the summer lull,
that don't plan for
businesses
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the absence of students a re in
trouble.
Baldys Wraps employee and
"Now, we mostly just get regulars; usually middle-age men," UI senior Bret Snyder, who has
Gonzales said, while looking worked more than a year at the
around at an empty restaurant. restaurant, 18 S. Clinton St.,
"I like it a lot better when stu- said that while lunchtime is
dents are here."
about the same, nights are "kind
Pedestrian Mall vendor of slow."
Denise McKelvie said that
"It's hit or miss," he said.
although her stand has not felt
The hardships of businesses

reliant on student patrons does
Several residents said sumnot extend to the rest of t he mertime is a chance for local
community; in fact, most resi- families to crawl out of their
dents enjoy the few months homes and once again experiwithout students.
ence their city.
"Generally; besides being very
"There are fewer people rungreen, it is very quiet when school ning around all the time," said
is out I rome here to write every Alex Suha, a UI senior and the
day; it's something that I really host of KRUI's "Banana Nut
cherish," said UI graduate Joshua Breed." "There are definitely a
Sales, diligently scribbling in his lot fewer drunks around."
notebook outside the Java House,
E-mail 0/reporter DM!ny Valentine at:
21~ E. Washington St.
danvalentlne2000@yahoo.com

Class to decide Iran vote
Iranians face stark choice between
millionaire Rafsanjani, working-class
hard-liner Ahmadinejad
BYKARLVICK
WASHINGTON POST

No. 0513

Something a
computer user
may cUck
Plcker·upper
Lady with una
aur&ole: Abbr.

BAGHERABAD, Iran - In
the 26 years since the Iranian
revolution, Ali Akbar Hashemi
Rafsanjani has become not only
a millionaire but the most conspicuous embodiment of a privileged political elite that exists
far from the everyday struggles
of ordinary people.
Class has become a pivotal
issue in today's vote for Iran's
next president. And the gap
between the country's political
elite and everyone else has been
shatpened by the surprise
emergence ofRafsanjani's opponent, Mahmoud Ahmadinejad,
the hard-line mayor of Tehran
whose working-class background has endeared him to
many Iranians and made the
runoff election too close to call.
In Bagherabad, a sun-blasted,
working-class town 20 miles and
a world away from the luxury
high-rises of north Tehran, residents welcome the mayor's anival
on a political scene many have
!Xlme to view with sullen anger.
"People talk about him a lot
and say he's a good man to vote
for," said Kobra Hassanzadeh,
50, behind the counter of a corner store that supports a family
of five, on $14 a day.
"They say he seems like us."
The number of other Iranians
who see an ally in Ahmadinejad
may decide the vote, the first
runoff in recent Iranian history.
Campaign officials for Rafsanjani insist there is a limit to their
rival's appeal. Of the 29 million
votes split among seven candidates in the first round, they calculate that Ahmadinejad can
COunt on no more than 11 million
in the second round. If that's the
case, they say, the mayor would
prevail only if overall turnout
dips toward 20 rmllion.
"He has a mix of both religious conservative votes and
rural and urban poor. That is a

big base," said Nasser HadianJazy, a political scientist who
favors Rafsanjani.
Still, Hadian-Jazy said he
believed Rafsanjani would win
because reformers were worried
about the alternative. "There's
the fear factor," he said. "People
will come out."
This week, it was ~·s
campaign that looked to be running scared. He bestedAhmadinejad by about 1 percentage point
last week, then spent the brief
runoff campaign promising to
draw attention to social-justice
issues that his opponent had campaigned on heavily. On Thursday,
a Rafsanjani supporter hastily
unveiled a promise to put $11,000
in the pocket of every Iranian family by selling offstate assets.
But it was the populist campaign of t he scruffy, bearded
Ahmadinejad that threw open
a window on public discontent
in Iran.
After last week's vote, an exit
poll by the Ministry ofCulture and
Islamic Guidance found many voters were motivated by anger over
the gap between rich and poor.
"Business is no good unless
you enjoy a government rent or
are the son of a cleric," said
Faramarz Etemadi, 52, peddling black fabric for women's
veils at a stall in Tehran's vast
bazaar. "We had one shah, and
now we have thousands."
Unemployment in Iran, officially at 10 percent, is widely
thought to be t wice as high.
Inflation is at 16 percent. Per
capita inoome is $2,000.
"He's not one of the mullahs,
so maybe he would work for
people," Atieh Faramurzi, 48, a
housewife in Tehran , said of
Ahmadinejad.
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Students aid
tsunami relief
TSUNAMI

spokesman Pete Brumbaugh
said.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The UI students are one of
dozens of groups to offer to
The money raised will go to raise tsunami-relief funds for
Heart to Heart International, a Heart to Heart.
Kansas based nonprofit group
"It's pretty amazing the
that sends supplies and teams rL response we got from academvolunteers to areas in need.
ic institutions in the Midwest,
"They~yemphas~p~
from elementaries to universivi ding medical aid," Sens said. ties," Brumbaugh said. "We're
"So as med students, it was a probably the only organizagood fit for us."
tion that does this kind of
The organization works by
work in this area."
soliciting donations from a
Since the tsunami, the
network of corporations that
group
has sent $3 million doldonate medical and other supplies, as well as transporta- lara worth of medical supplies
tion . All of the relief ship- to Sri Lanka and Indonesia,
menta are sent for free by Fed- Brumbaugh said.
"Every little bit counts," he
Ex, one of Heart to Heart's
major partners. Such dona- said. "These donations really
tions allow the group to send add up."
E-mail 0/reporter All Gowans at
$25 worth of aid for every dollar raised, Heart to Heart
alison-gowallSCulowa.edu

WORLD
Romanian monk, 4
nuns charged In
exorcism death
BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) A 23-year-old Orthodox nun said to be possessed by devils
because she shouted so much was chained to a cross, gagged
with a towel, and lett In a dank
room at a convent for three days
without food, where she died of
suffocation and dehydration.
A monk and four nuns were
arrested Thursday, and they have
been charged with murder In the
case, which has focused attention
on the secretive convents and

monasteries that dot Romania's
impoverished northeast. Maricica
Irina Comici died last week in the
Holy Trinity convent outside the
remote village of Tanacu.
Daniel Petre Corogeanu, the
red-bearded monk accused of
leading the exorcism, has
appeared unrepentant. He performed a funeral service for the
nun on Sunday and said he was
trying to take devils out of her.
Asked whether the nun was
mentally ill and in need of medical
help Instead of exorcism, he
responded: "You can't take the
devil out of people with pills. You
cure (possession by] the devils
with fasting and prayer."

DON'T
MISS OUT!
Ctil31.....1053
M.f' 10-4, S.C1~ a..t 1U

SEMI·ANNUAl ClEARANCE

GOING OIIIOWI
lllllfllllllllllll &II ••111111 •llllllciBIL

• ···~·. Eardl• ........... Sten .....
•llnel• IIICIIJ•IIIIIIIIrll
"Select Styles Only

V1llhl llllmi/Assoclated Press

A woman walks past a campaign poster of All Akbar Hashemi
Rafsanjanl In Tehran on Wednesday. Rafsanlanl will face Tehran's
hard-line mayor, Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, In Iran's first presidential
runoff election In Its history today.
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- William Underwood, Baylor's Interim president
BY KRISTIE RIEKEN
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'This is the final step in bringing atwo-year
scandal to aclose for the university.'
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Baylor's men's basketball
team was banned from
playing nonconference games
for one season and placed on
five years' probation by the
NCAA on Thursday for numerous rules violations found after
a former player murdered a
t:eammate in 2003.
Gene Marsh, the chairman
of the Division I Committee on
Infractions and a professor of
law at Alabama, said he
believes it is the first time the
NCAA has instituted a partial
ban on regular-season games
in basketball.
He said the committee seri·
ously considered banning
Baylor's program for a season.
"As a repeat violator, it was
subject to the death penalty,"
he said . "[Baylor officials']
penalties and their approach
saved their basketball season."
The NCAA has used the
death penalty only once - on
the SMU football program in
the late 1980s. Marsh said Bay·
lor's violations were "as serious"
as those oommitted by SMU.
Baylor was considered a
repeat offender because the
tennis program received sane·
tions in 2000 for improper
financial aid and extra benefits.
Last week, Carlton Dotson,
23, was sentenced to 35 years in
prison after he pleaded guilty in
the death of Patrick Dennehy, a
killing that led to revelations of
wrongdoing in Baylor's prcwam.
Dennehy was missing for
six weeks before his body was

found in July 2003 in a field
where the best friends had
gone to shoot guns at targets.
"This is the final step in
bringing a two-year scandal to
a close for the university," said
William Underwood, Baylor's
interim president.
"It will never close for some
individuals, including the
Patrick Dennehy family and
the Carlton Dotson family, but
this is the final piece in mov·
ing beyond the scandal."
The NCAA gave Baylor the
option of canceling its nonconference schedule, usually
about 15 games a year, this
season or next. Underwood
said the Bears would play the
shortened season this year.
The Bears will be allowed to
play regular-season Big 12
games and participate in the
postseason tournament.
Although the team will be
eligible for NCAA postseason
play, it will be difficult to gain
enough wins to make the
NCAA or NIT tournament
without a nonconference
schedule.
By August 2003, basketball
coach Dave Bliss and Athletics
Director Tom Stanton had
resigned in the wake of
numerous allegations of
NCAA violations.
School investigators later
discovered that Bliss paid up
to $40,000 in tuition for two
players a nd improperly
solicited $87,000 from Baylor
boosters. The probe also
revealed that staff members
did not properly report some
players' failed drug tests.
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WIMBLEDON

Nadal booted from Wimbledon
BY HOWARD FENDRICH
j

ASSOCIATED PRESS

I

: WIMBLEDON, England •I By the end, the joy was gone
1 from Rafael Nadal's game. All
those uppercuts, hops, and yells
of "Vamos!" he normally displays were replaced by the seri·
ous look of someone taking
mental notes.
The spunk and strokes that
carried Nadal to a French Open
championship on clay just don't
have the same effect on grass
right now, and while t h e 19year-old Spaniard is convinced
h e can learn enough to win a
title at the All England Club,
that day must wait.
The No. 4-seeded Nadal lost
(6-4, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4) on Thursday
in the second round of Wimbledon to 69th-ranked Gilles
Muller, the only man from Luxembourg to win a Grand Slam
match in the Open era.
Nadal was bea ten but
unbowed, saying he'd like to
' build a grass court on his home
' island ofMallorca so he can practice on the slick surface. Of the
four nuijors, Nadal grew up moet
wanting to win Wimbledon,
because only one Spanish man
bas, Manuel Santana in 1966.
"When I improve a let, I can win
a lot rl matA:hes here, oo? Because
I am fast," said Nadal, whose English is getting better by the day. "I
need to improve my volley. I need
to improve my serve. I need to
improve my ronfidence with the
game on grass, oo'!"
He's become tennis' •Jt Boy,"
thanks to his skills, his success,
his exuberance, his clamdiggers-and-muscle-sbirt outfits.
Nadal shot from 51st in the
rankings at the end of 2004 to
the top five, but no matter how
much attention he receives, the
intensity might never rival
what Tim Henman experiences
annually at Wunbledon.
The locals haven't had a
British men's champion to·celebrate since 1936, and Henman's
serve-and-volley game carried
him to the semifinals four times.
1 Henmania ended early this year,
• though, with the sixth-seeded
i Englishman's 3-6, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3,
8-6 1088 to Dmitry Tursunov. Irs
the tint time Iince 1995 that

out, customers
what get
everyday.
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does not end
store closes.
for-where
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team.
"Whilerm
at the fields

Alastair GranVAssociated Press

nm Henman (right) and Dmltry Tursunov shake hands at lhe end of lhelr second-round match at
Wimbledon on Thursday. Tursunov won lhe match.
Henman, 30, didn't at least next match."
reach the fourth round.
Looking forward in the
"You sit here now and sort of women's tournament, it's tough
feel somewhat numb," he said. not to focus on the potential
"But what can I do about that? fourth-round matchup between
Can I try harder? Irs not about the Williams siblings. It looked
that."
for a time as if Serena Williams
So he passes the burden on to might not make it to the end of
the last British man or woman in this week, but she recovered to
the tournament:Andrew Murray, beat qualifier Mara Santangelo
an 18-year-old wild card ranked ofltaly (2-6, 6-3, 6-2).
312th, who surprised No. 14
Williams, whose older sister,
Radek Stepanek (6-4, 6-4, 6-4). Venus, beat Nicole Pratt (7-5, 6Not long after, a BBC announcer 3), said she's playing on a
IJU(IRe8ted that the grassy slope slightly broken left ankle, and
where fans picnic ·and watch though it a ppeared to hamper
matches on a giant screen be her early on, she was racing to
renamed , changing "Henman turn Santangelo's drop shots into
Hill" to "Murray Field."
winners by late in the second set.
"I keep promising, 'The next
"He doesn't get enough credit,"
said Murray, who watcbed Hen· match,
going to do A, B, C,
man play before taking the court. and D.' And I didn't do it today,"
"He had so much pressure on him said Serena, the 2002-03 cham·
every year, and he's done so well." pion. "But I'm h ere to stay. I
The Scotsman's third-round think I have the best chances of
opponent is 2002 Wimbledon people left in the draw. rm probfinalist David Nalbandian, and ably the most mentally tough
Mumty immediately set abbut pel'IIOD out here."
lowering expectations, pro·
The woman she lost to in last
nouncing simply: •111 lose my year's Wimbledon final, Maria

rm

Sharapova, was a 6-0,6-1 winner
over Sesil Karatantcheva, the 15year-old Bulgarian who surprised
Venus Williams en route to the
French Open quarterfinals.
Karatantcheva pledged to rout
Sharapova before they played at
Indian Wells, Calif., last year.
Karatantcheva is now 0-3
against the RU88ian- but has
no regrets about talking trash.
"rm just going to say what I
feel like I want to say," said
Karatantcheva , who learned
English by listening to Spice
Girls songs. "For sure, it's going
to get me in trouble most of the
time, but you really can't be that
perfect doll that always says
what people want you to say."
Sharapova dismissed the
topic, saying, "The tennis doea
the talking."
She won the first nine IJIUD88
Thursday and won 27 of the last
31points.
"' knew she got to the quarterfinals of a Grand Slam,•
Sharapova said. "Obviously,
grass is totally difl'erent."
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·ouncan, Ginob.ili too much for Pistons
NBA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
through several defenders for a
lay-up that was almost too easy,
making it 75-68.
The Pistons couldn't recover.
Detroit had won 10-straight
postseason games with a chanoo
to eliminate its opponent and was
trying to berome the first team in
NBA history to win two Game Ts
on the road in a postseason. As
resilient as they were, that turned
out to be too tall of a task.
"I am unbelievably happy. I
couldn't be happier," Ginobili said.
"It's just an unbelievable feeling. I
need another body to feel it."
. Duncan's legacy was as much
in question as his team's. He
had struggled through out the
series against a superior defensive team, the Pistons presenting the toughest test the Spurs
had faced in the finals after
defeating the 1999 Knicks and
the 2003 Nets, teams that might
have been a little too pleased
just to have a shot at the title.
"I don't listen to anything that
was said I wanted to rome out here
and give my best effort," Duncan
said after winning his third finals
MVP. "We fought for this thing."
Duncan came up short on a
dunk and a 21-footer early in the
third quarter, giving him sixconsecutive misses, and Detroit
slowly began to build upon its
lead. A dunk by Tayshaun
Prince, a steal and two foul shots
by Chauncey Billups, a poor

possession by San Antonio, and
a spin move by Antonio
McDyess made it 48-39.
Duncan's string of misses
reached eight before he converted a three-point play, and Ginohili drove for a score off a
turnover to complete a 7-0 run
that got the Spurs right back in
it. A 14-foot bank shot by Duncan- a part of his usual repertoire that had been absent in
this series - produced a 53-53
tie before he knocked down
another shot off the glass, this
time from a few steps further
away, to help produce a 57-57 tie
entering the fourth.
Duncan had 12 points and six
rebounds in the third quarter.
After a flat start, Popovich told
the Spurs during a timeout to
start creating for each other-to
stop standing around on offense
and letting the Pistons be the
aggressors with their defense.
There was a change in Duncan
immediately thereafter as he
had a blocked shot, an assist and
a tip-in to start a 10-0 run that
gave San Antonio a 16-12lead.
Each team's defensive intensity was a bit sharper than their
offensive execution, in large part
because Billups and Ginobili
each picked up two early fouls,
and the first quarter ended with
the Spurs ahead 18-16.
Points continued to be difficult
to come by in the second quarter,
the Pistons hurting themselves
with too many long outside
shots and too few possessions in
.which the ball moved around,
and not enough second-chance
points generated by their better

Store emphasizes
reuse of equipment
PLAY IT AGAIN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
said could be his only day off all
summer.
~It's great to come here," he
said. "You don't always need
new equipment. I always say
reduce, reuse, recycle."
While most business owners
might shudder at the thought of
discounts or handing money
out, customers such as Hoke are
what get Suchomel to work
every day.
The City High graduate's day
does not end at 7 p.m., when the
store closes. He heads straight
for - where else - the baseball
diamonds, to coach his son's
team.
"While rm coaching, I look out
at the fields and see kids using

bats that I sold to them and
gloves that they bought the
other day," he said. "I like that."
"It's cool to think that maybe
someday they'll be on their
high•school team or college
team. I'll be able to say I knew
them from way back."
For him, Play It Again is
almost like an orphanage. He
coddles each piece as if it were
his own. "I always try to find a
home for things."
Suchomel plans on handing
the store over to his kids at
some point, but don't expect
that to happen anytime soon.
He's having too much fun.
"I can't imagine myself doing
anything else."
E-mail OJ reporter Dlr1 Pwr at:
daniel-parr@ulowa.edu

Ishii, Reyes lead
Mets over Philly
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Kazuhisa Ishii pitched 6}-a
strong innings, and Jose Reyes
had three hits and stole three
bases, leading the New York
Meta past the Philadelphia
Phillies, 4-3, Thursday.
Doug Mientkiewicz homered
and drove in two runs for the
last-place Meta, 6-3 against
Philadelphia this season.
Jim Thome and Todd Pratt
homered for the Phillies, who
have lost six of nine after winning 12 of 13.
Ishii (2-6) gave up three runs
and six hits for his second win
in nine starts. Cory Lidle (6-6)
allowed four runs and eight hits
in 6~ innings.

Dodgers 4, Padres 3
SAN DIEGO - Jeff Kent hit asacrifice fly with one out In the 1Oth, his
second late-inning RBI, and Los
Angeles rallied for asplit of the fourgame series.
Cesar lzturls doubled off Trevor
Hoffman (0-4) opening the 1Oth, was
sacrHiced to third by Mike Edwards,
and scored on Kent's fly to center.
San Diego's Mark Sweeney
reached second with one out In the
ninth but was picked off by Duaner
Sanchez (2-3). Dave Roberts then
flied out.
Yhency Brazoban pitched the
1Ott! for his 13th save.

Marlins 8, Braves 0
ATLANTA -

'

Dontrelle Willis

pitched a five-hitter to become the
NL's first 12-game winner, leading
Floridaover Atlanta.
Miguel Cabrera hit two homers
and drove in a career-high six runs
for the Marlins, who were outscored
13-0 in the first two games of the
series, but used Willis' dominant
outing to salvage the finale.
Willis (12-2) walked one and
struck out seven in his third shutout
of the season and fifth of his career.
He stretched his streak of consecutive scoreless Innings to 19 In his
eighth career complete game and
fourth this season.
Jorge Sosa (3-1) gave up only
four hits and three runs in six
innings, but two of the hits were
Cabrera's 13th and 14th homers.
Cabrera added atwo-run single off
Braves reliever Adam Bemero in the
Marlins' tour-run seventh Inning, and
an RBI single off Dan Kolb in the ninth.

Dlamondbackl7, Glanll2
SAN FRANCISCO -Troy Glaus
homered, and Brandon Webb (B-3)
pitched seven strong Innings for his
first win In nearly three weeks to
lead Arizona over San Francisco.
Luis Gonzalez had two hits. drove
In a run, and scored for the
Diamondbacks, who split the fourgame series and concluded their
second-straight disappointing road
trip at 4-6. Arizona has won only
one of Its last nine series since takIng two of three at Detroit from May
20-22.

Nicole Fruge, San Antonio Express-f,lews /Associated Press

Joe Conarrublas celebrates the Spurs' NBA championship victory against the Detroit Pistons on Thursday In downtown San Antonio.
work on the offensive boards.
The Spurs were having their
own problems, almost never getr

ting an easy shot while trying as
hard as they could - too hard,
perhaps - to force their offense

through Duncan. Ben Wallace
had dunks on three consecutive
possessions late in the first half

to give him a team-high 12
points on 6-for-7 shooting as
Detroit led 39-38 at halftime.

Devil Rays dump Yankees again
NEW YORK (AP) - Jorge
Cantu hit a pair of two-run
homers, and Tampa Bay beat the
Yankees, 9-4, to win its first
series at Yankee Stadium sinoo
Sept. 24-27, 1999. The Devil

Saarloos tied his career
high with seven strikeouts
and walked none. His only
previous complete game
was a six-hit shutout for

Rays improved to 7-3 overall ~~. . . .li!IW~....~.
against New York this year.
Damon Hollins added a
three-run double as Tampa Bay
took three of four from the Yankees. The Devil Rays are 8-29
on the road but half thoae wins
have been at Yankee Stadium,
where they are 4-2. They do not
have a winning record in any
other ballpark, including their
own, where they are 18-18.
Mark Hendrickson (3-4) won
for the first time in five starts,
allowin( four runs and o4le
hits in 77a innings. With Tampa
Bay ahead 6-4, Danys Baez got
Ruben Sierra to hit into an
inning-ending groundout with
the bases loaded in the eighth
and finished for his 12th save.
Chien-Ming Wang (4-3)
allowed six runs - five earned
- in six innings with three
walks and a hit batter.

Houston over Pittsburgh
July 25, 2002.
Scott Hatteberg had four
hits for the eighth time in
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FRI-8UN
9:40
MON-THu 5.2u, 7:2u, 9.40
BEWITCHED (PG-13}
FRI.SUN 1:001,3:22-l 5:30, 7:45, 9:45
MON-THu 5:JU, 7:45, 9:45
LAND OF THE DEAD (R)
FRI-SUN 1 :151 ,3:~2.l5:~.l 7:~, 9:50
MON-THu 5.JU, 7.JU, 9.50
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HERBIE FULLY LOADED~
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9•

Blue Jays 6, Orioles 2
TORONro (AP)- Roy Hal-

l4~Ann&
Hip~~

laday (11-4) allowed two runs
and seven hits in eight innings
with eight strikeouts and no
walks. He had been 0.2 with a
7.43 ERA in two outings against
the Orioles this year.
Orlando Hudson had three
RBis for the Blue Jays, who took
three of fuur from the Orioles to
move within !)X games oftheAL
East leader.
Sidney Ponson (7-5) allowed
six runs and 11 hits in 5~
innings, raising his ERA to 5.42.

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40
MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:15
CINDERELlA~ (PG-13)

SfiTUnOfiY

12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40

Droppi~ylight

lliE LONGEST YARD~13)
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, :30

Deothlhips

STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SrTH f:·13)
12:00, 3:10, 6:20, 9:

Spm

....._ CORAL RIDGE 10 ......,..
Coral R1dge Mall · Coralv1lle Iowa
625·1010

Twins 6, Tigers2
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) Carlos Silva pitched his second
complete game, working
around nine hits and spurring
the Minnesota Twins out of
their slump with a win over the
Detroit Tigers on Thursday.
The Twins took advantage of
Jason Johnson's bases-loaded
wild pitch in the first and
ended a four-game losing
streak. Matthew LeCroy homered and drove in three runs as
Minnesota won for only the
fourth time in 13 games.

BEWITCHED (PG-13~
12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, :30
HERBIE FULLY LOADED~
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, g·
lliE PERFECT~ r.t~
12:30, 2:45,5:00,7:1 , 9:
BATMAN BEGINS (PG-1~
12:00, 1:00,3:15,4:15,6:30,7: 19:45
MR. &MRS. SMITH rn-13)
1:00,4:00,7:00, :45

THE AOVENTlJffS OF SH.W<
~ &LAVA GR. IN 30 (PG)
11:50,2:00,4:10

Chris Shelton had three hits,
including a home run, for the
Tigers, who had won four
straight and seven of eight.
Silva (6-3) struck out two
without a walk. Johnson (5-6)
gave up six runs - five earned
- and nine bits in 5.% innings.

CINDERELLA~ (PG-13)

12:10, 3:20, 6:30. 9:40
SISTERHOOD OF

TIE TRAVEUNG PANTS (PG
6:50,9:30

12:~J~~\:20

Athletics 5, Mariners 0
SEATIU (AP)- Kirll Saarlaos (4-4) pitched a four-hitter

STAAWIV'S:
REVENGE OF THE SrTH (PG-13)
12:00,3:15,6:30,9:45

for his seoond career shutout.
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human after all
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utijrtoas. RCPM (31 9)88Ht 87.

-~.com
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$55CV $1380 ptua utllltiu. ACPt.i
(319)887·2187.
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pus, HIW paid, WID, lacilkies
cat
okay.
(319)351-2178.
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BY DOUG FERGUSON
ASSOCIATB> PRESS

, CHERRY H1LlS VILLAGE,

<;:olo. - Annika Sorenstam
showed a human side to her
machinelike m.arcll toward the
Grand Slam, taking a deep
breath of the mile-high air
Thursday morning to help
steady herself at the U.S.
Women's Open.
• She doesn't get nervous very
often. Rarer still is when she
misses the fairway.
Sorenstam started with a
bogey from the rough and
ended the first round with a
three-putt bogey from just otT
the green. Along the way, she
conquered her nerves and
broke even with tough Cherry
Hills, finishing with a 71 that
left. her two shots behind
Angela Stanford.
Even with n peaceful view of
the snow-capped Rockies on
the horizon, Sorenstam felt the
pressure of trying to become
the first playE'r to capture the
first three legs of the
profe!'S1onal Grand Slam.
"U.S. Open, a lot of people,
tough golf course, a lot on my
mind,~ she said with a smile
when asked to explain her nerves
on the lOth tee. "I put o lot of
pressure on myself. I
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Cherry Hills Country Club In
Denver on Wednesday.
really want to do well here. When
you stand on the tee, you know
you have to hit fairways. 'lbat's
double pressure right there.
'Tm just happy I found the
rhythm in the middle.•
The scorecard showed an
even-par round for Sorenstam,
but she worked hard to keep it
from being worse. She salvaged
her round with five nifty par
saves on her second nine, twice
making 6-footers without ever
looking at the hole until she
heard the ball rattle around
the bottom of the cup.
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

liMping room, HIW paid,
A/C, off·tlreet parking.
Cal (B47)na.381t .

PRtVATE room, College St.,
nlahed. Available now. Special
$280, utltrtles paid. Fall option.
(319)631-2618. See photos:

EFFICIENCIES and
room. available now and
1. Downtown locations,
lvailabla. No pets.

..,._,co~tegeetreethouae.coof

www.jandjapla.com
(319f466-7491.
EFFICIENCIES near
Free parking,

A/C.

\)t.ll\\11<1. '«~ . ~\\1\11 ,

lo! fall. UTlUTIES
(319)631·3853.

UNIT 3 at 14 N.Johnton. Shared
4-door sedan . Good cond<tion kitchen/ bathroom. Rent $3751
Runs great $25001 obo. rnonth, utilities Included. See
(319)621-3512, (319)354·7943. photot at www.buxhOUses oom

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

---------lAval!~ ~USI1,2005.

BUYING USEO CARS

(319)354-7262.

We wiN tow
UNIT 5 at 14 N.Johnsoo. Shared
27_47_ _ _ kftchenl bathr00111. Rent $2001
9)688_ _ _13_1_
__
rnonth, Mgotlabte, ulltHies In·
CASH tor Ca111, Trucks
See photos at
Berg Auto
www.buxhOUsea com. A~allabte
4165 AlyUa Ct
June and July. (319)354·7262.
319·338-6688
LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
on stoel< right nowl
3 E MoiOrl
2121 S RIYetaklt Of towa City
www.3emotora com
Complete Automotive
sales and r.palr service.
(319)337·3330.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE
AVAILABLE August 1 to Share
$3501
month plus 112 utilities. On bus·
line. WID, CIA, olf·stan
parkilg. Pets okay. Call
(319)430-7339, Becky.

- - - - - - - - - I I W O bedroom duplex.

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge Mletlon al DVO l VHSl

1'HA 'f"8MNTE11TAMIENT
202NUnn
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
SAlt.fWMYS
Noon· child cart
8:00p.m- medlallon

suw:Mt'S
g·l()un.. child car.
321 North Hill
(WI/tllllr• C.)

'lh. ,,.,.... S4otN

WEDDING
WlDDIHO VIDEOQRAPHY
Cal Photon Stvclloe f01
praleulanal wedding
vldqraphy.
(310)S~sm
www~udioe.oom

MOVING?? Sill UNWANTED

I'UAHI'T\.IRE IN THE OAILY
IOWAN CLA8811'11!0S.
33H7M

laul*t Aumallwl s.vtc. II
looldnllollll aplllenced
Uonlollft IICitnlcllll, mull
hM. nlld llrMr'l . . . .
OWIItoole, will lie ciMft lo
put lie..._ ftnl. Would
P*IOIIwllh
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GARAGE / YARD
SALE

1101111111~

5Uecondll,
Conlwlll, lA mtl.

OARAQIIALI

PttOTOS to OVD llld '110£0
YldloAIIMM
..,_.. Stlldloe
(318)594-5777
-~.oom

WEDDING

Fridlly· June 24th- 1-epm
S.turday- June 25tl· Hp.m
008 8enlon Dr. Apl.t 33
(111 8p8.lllnei1C)
~ out al lillie. .veryf1ing
IIUI gol Elldnlnica, clolhM,
fumllurw.~
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Mure! Join
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WE BUY
aara, truc:ka & motorcycles in any
IA
condition. Will come to you.
3 E Malara, (319)337·3330

AUTO FOREIGN
NOWHIRtNG
for lunch & dinner lhlfll

Apply In paraon between 2o4pm.
Un~ AIIWtlc Club

1360 Melrose Ave.

SALES
A reakllc J.5KI week Income

Honda
Accord
Good oondlllon. CO,
1081<. $32001 obo.
(319)466-1891.

11112

AUTO PARTS
REMOVAL. Call338·7828.

AUTO SERVICE

AUTO TECH CENTER
Quality auto repair. Tows at rea·
A redltlc 3-SKI WMk Income sonable rates. Free pick-up
part-time wortdng from C8l1l or trucks, rumlng or not
: tt

,...

PETS

CHARMING older home
downtown and bua route. All appllancas furnished. Utilities extra.
August 1 tease. (319)360-3939.
FEMALE, share two bedroom on
WHI.IIde Or. Quiet area. OSL,
cable, WID In unit. $3951 month.
A-vailable August I .
(319)354·3903.
_
ON
_E,;_bed_room
_ _ln_a_two_bed_r_oom
__. 1

t"<UUIVI rUt"< t"<tN I

TWO rooms available Auguat1,
13001 month Includes all utl~les. 2005 $3301 month MCh plus utilSclma.uzer puppies. Boarding, Share kitchen and bathroom.
bedroom hOUae
groonmg. 319-35!·3562.
L.aLI'Idry on<llle. (319)330-7081. located at 1810 1111 Ave. Coun,

"'"·Three

CAROUSEllllfti-STORAOl
Localld 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
saes IIYdeble:
5x10, 10Jc20, 10x30.
354-2550, 354-1839

1528 5th St., Coralville
750 sq. ft. • $550
800 sq. ft.• $565
150 sq. ft.· $585
Anllable Aug. 1st
Stop in &take alook at

1 - - - - - - - - -I IC. Off·lltMt parldng, flnllhed
AUGUST 1. Rooms tor temalel.
Close. No smoking, no pets.
S34G' month.
·517towa Ave., WID
·230 N.Dubuque, utilltiel lnc:IIJG.
ed, eome partdng.
(319)338·3810.

buement, two bathroome, CIA,
bus rouCt, bar and seuna, large
bec;kyard, Ml WID and al other
appllence.. See Interior and ex·
terlor phoa at
www.buxhou-.oom
(319)631-3052.

GfW paid. 5495.
No appUcatlon fees.
Apply on-Une:
www.mlkevandyke.com
Call 631-4026
for more details

....... ..

Mon-FrlH
Wed9·B •Sat 9-12

Cal1354·0281
AUTO FOREIGN
1011 HUDSON ST., one bed·
room, pet. okay. (319)338o4n4.
338 S.OOVERNOR. $510 plus
electric. Between Bowery and
Burlington St. August 1. 1'18111
Rentals. (319)337-7392.
521 EAST COLlEGE.
Efficiency, 8+05, $550. One
bedroom apartment, 7·1.0S,
$650. (319)337-2881 .

812 SOUTH OOOOE STREET.
Two bedroom, one bathroom,
wal A/C, on-aile laundry, bus.
NO PETS. $600 H1W paid.
RCPM, (319)887·2187.

ADt121. KltclleneMe, elflclency,
bedroom, on c;t~mpus. H1W
paid. Call M·F, 9·!1,
(319)351 ·2178.
-----------

one

Aoa<eo. Downtown efflclencial

available August 1st. A/C. Cll
for detalla, (319)338-8288.

I<!YSTONEPROPERTIES.COIII
1112. Ont bedroom. Clote to
downtown. $515/ month. HIW
paid. k·rem.com
(319)~.

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI

~6Monthsl

Company Paid
Life & Disability
InsuranceI

Telephone Sales
Specialists
$.50 Pay Increases
ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James Sl, SuRe 201
Coralville (next to ... Poll Oftk.e)

319-688-3100
recrultlnt8accdlr.com

Accessa PIC
Direct
c:omplny

www.acalr.eam

:.

NICE one bedroom,
apal1menl whh
deal. $4651 month.
81115. Contact 351·8037
lllCI AD1315.
lliOrll

Two Bedraom Muels

GRADUATE students seeking
third male r00111mate starting
August. Share new three bed·
roorri bathroom townhouse all
Mormon Trek. Muter bedroom,
garage, laundry, cable/ Internet/

JULIA'S FARM KENNllS

STORAGE

PARK PLACE
APARTMENTS

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

I ~==~11"1'!~~~~~~~~ ~ TV Included. S520 (Inclusive)
IP
(319)821-1888.

EFFICIENCY If:
ONE BEDROOM
•oNE iJF:niiooM·
l

1111t Black Kla Sephla. 741<. Westside. $275. (319)339.()436.
Manual.
$28001
obo.
(3 t9)621·5895.

potential pan·lime WOiklng from PROMPT JUNK CAR

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

iiiiill..

ONE and two bedroom and efll·
clancy. WalkJng distance to UIHC
and grad school. H/W paid.
(319)358·7139.

30
$

Call our offic1
for you to bri
Your ad
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EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

THREE IFQUR
BEDROOM

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR SALE

804 BOWERY. 7·1-<!5, one bed· ONE bedroom apartmerc. $5W
room sunny apartment, utJIItlet month Including utlltlee.
plld, 650. (319)337·2881.
(319)331-&441.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

DOZENS OF MOBILE
HOMES FOR SALE

VleltourW....
for • QOrlllllale illlllng
lhat lndudle the
feeturw and photoe

oleldl home
-.ldMiletlng.com

K.t.a.S. USTIHG SERYICU
(111)1146.1512

THE DAlLY IOWAN
ClASSIFIED& MAKE CEHTSII
331-1714 335-6715
Am. E131 Adler JOIIIIIIIIIHI

DUPLEX
FOR RENT
NICE one bedroom, one bathroom epatlme!1t with pool and
decll. $4651 moolh. Availabl•
81115. Contact 351-3037 ,.,.,.
tn01 AOI315.
ONE bedroom

HOUSE
FOR RENT

-

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

BRAND new live bedroom luxu·

~~ ·~~nt~ ~ ~: ~~M~O::-B::-1-=LE~H-::
O-:-M::-::E:-·-7
-o::-:x-:-1-4- s-=-c
::-H
:::-U
:::-L-::JE:-:-o
~8=~·
Very good condition. Central

air, W.O., appliances, disposal, •
new carpeting. 2 bedrooms,
large, briQhl kitchen
Deck, storage shed
. . Airl 151--

I..-------OPEN HOUSE

apartment.

Downtown location. Off·llreet
parl<Jng. $6351 moolh.

(952)240-7033.

ONE bedroom and efliciendes
available now/ fall whh off-street
parldng. Call (319)337-2242.

AUTO FOREIGN

Elllerald C11n

AUTO FOREIGN

535 Emerald St., Iowa City
3374323
CONDO
FOR RENT
AUTO FOREIGN

MSTUTE IIlli
600·714 Westgate St., Iowa City
351·2905
2 Bedrooms • $585, $650, a $675

Warm, Immaculate, spacious 4 bedroom, 3.5
bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Wa.ter view, In
Iowa City school district, near mall, pool, and
golf course. Large lot. Over 3,000 finished
square feet. finished lower level. Many upgrades
and lots of storage/closet space. Must see.
Call for appointment: 319-665~281.
VIsit www.propertysiteJ.coml(si/A/297
(or more information

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FSBO

4 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom • Coralville

Including Wolter

•
Swimming Pools, Laundry On-Site,
Central Air, Off-Street Parking, 24-Hour
Maintenance, On Busline Across the
Street from Hom Elementary School
COME SEE OUR MODEL A800'MENTS

Mon-lbun 9-8 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 9-4

SELL YOUR CAR

30DAYSFOR

$40

(photo and
up to
15 worrla)

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

WWW.OWNERS.COMIDGT7422

$239,000
Phone: 338-1931

*

1177 Dodll ,.

OFF STREET PARKING

power llelrilg, power lnlee,

"*· Depencletie.

SOOO.Cll XXX·XXXX.

____________
I) '.\

900 W. Benton St-lowa City
338-1175
1&28edrooms

SWIMMING POOLS •

*

CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COND.
LAUNDRY FACILmES

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired

I
IThe D~m=~ed Dept
I /OH ·l ( I MOU,\J,\(; V/\t'\P \1'1 N
I.... 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ....

l

ONBUSUNES

MJmllic1111.natol~

flblill

Approx. 2,280 sq. ft. ranch, style contemporary,
built in 2000. Large deck and patio, screened
porch, fireplace, SAUNA, walk-out lower level,
wooded backyard, CA, 2-car garage. All of this
located on a great wooded cul-de-sac.

600-714 Westpte St ·Iowa City

351-1905
One Bedroom: $540-$560
Two Bedroomt: $550-$875

2&38cdrooms

Three Bedroom:S775-S8SO
12dt Ave .t 7dt St ·Coralville

338-t!J!I
2&3Beclrooml

HOURI:
Mon-Tblu'l 8-12 11·5
Frll-12 11-5

Park Place
Apartments
1S26 Sdt St • Coralville
3~181

S.tll-4

2 Bedrooms, Cats Wdcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartment Values

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

DISPORTS DESK

SCOREBOARD
MLB
~ 6, Deb-olt 2

OatlandS.

0

TJII:1II &, 9. NY Yriees 4
TOI 0 6 B*tilllot12
NY Mils 4, Pllildlphia 3
Mi
8. Chicago T

THE OJ SPORTS DEPARTMENT
WELCOMES QUESTIONS, ~In'S, &

LA Dodgen •. s.l Diego 3
Ar1lllna 7. s.l Fm:tsco 2
Fllrlda 8. Altanll 0
Qll11, Sl LOU1S 7

SUGGESMa.
PHOIIE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6164

NBA
Scus 81 , PISions 7.
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NCAA SANCTIONS: BAYLOR AVOIDS DEATH PENALTY, 8

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

MONDAY,

BY CHRIS SHERIDAN
ASSOCIATED PRCSS

8111 Hill

MLB
Brewers 8, Cubs 7
MILWAUKEE (AP)- Bill Hall
hit a tlebreaking, two-run
homer with two outs in the
eighth inning as the Milwaukee
Brewers overcame a pair of
Derrek Lee homers and beat the
Chicago Cubs on Thursday for a
split of the four-game series.
W1th two outs In the eighth
and the score 6-all, Jeff Cirillo
singled on a ball just under the
glove of second baseman Todd
Walker. Hall followed with his
11th homer, a drive off Mike
Remlinger (0·2)
Ricky Bottallco (H) pitched
1 ~ Innings, and Derrick
Turnbow finished for his 12th
save. After Turnbow allowed
Nelli Perez's two-out RBI single
in the ninth, he retired Lee on a
game-ending llneout to left.
Lee had three hits to raise his
major·league·leadlng average
to .395 and took over the home
run lead with 22. It was his fifth
multihomer game this season
and the 14th of his career.
Chicago has lost six of its last
eight games and eight of 11.
Milwaukee trailed 6·4 before
Chris Magruder, In an O·for·11
slide, hit a two-run single in
the seventh oft Will Ohman,
who had just entered the
game. Chicago had gone ahead
In the top of the Inning on
Michael Barrett's RBI double
and Perez's run-scoring single.
Brewers starter Ben Sheets
allowed a season-high six
earned runs, and he also gave
up eight hits in 6~ Innings. Lee
hit a two-run homer in the first
off Sheets, who has allowed
homers in eight of 11 starts.
Chicago's Glendon Rusch, winless in four starts, gave up four
runs and seven hits in six innings.
Chad Moeller hit a solo
homer for the Brewers, 17·8 In
their last 25 home games.

NBA
Mavs' Bradley
likely to retire
DALLAS (AP) - The Dallas
Mavericks are negotiating to
buy out the contract of center
Shawn Bradley, a precursor to
his likely retirement after 12
seasons.
Mavs owner Mal1< Cuban said
Thursday that Brd!y started the
discussions *because of injury
concerns,"
primarily his
knee aM hip.
seld

~

Shawn
Bradley

The 7-6
Bradley was such an intriguing
prospect coming out of BYU that
Phi!Diphia made him the second overall pick in the 1993 draft
Despite his height, he never
added the bulk to become adominant inside player. He was traded
to New Jersey in his third season,
then to Dalas in 1997.
Although still hailed as a cornerstone when he arrived on the
Mavericks, Bradley was a role
player by the time the team
became a playoff perennial. He
averaged fewer than four points
per game each of the last two
seasons. He's owed $14.5 million over the next three seasons.
For his 832-game career,
Bradley has averaged 8.1
points, 6.3 rebounds, and 2.5
blocks.

SAN ANTONIO- With the
NBA title on the line, Tim
Duncan and the San Antonio
Spurs proved themselves
worthy champions.
Duncan came up huge in the
second half after having the
worst playoff series of his
career, and Manu Ginobili had
another breakthrough per·
formance Thursday night to
lead the Spurs past the Detroit
Pistons, 81-74, in a Game 7
that was as thrilling as it was
rare.
In a matchup of the past two
NBA champions, the Spurs
came through in the clutch to
win their thlrd title in seven
years and deny Detroit the
chance to repeat.
The Spurs are certainly not
a dynasty, but their staying
power as a championship cal·
iber team helps validate a
legacy that history will
respect.
Duncan had 25 points and
11 rebounds while shrugging
off a stretch of eight straight
misses that ended in the third
quarter with the teams tied.
Ginobili scored 23 points with
a series of slashing, scintillating drives and big passes.
Behind the established star
and the young Argentine, the
first Game 7 in more than a
decade ended with the Spurs
celebrating on their home court.
The NBA bad waited a long
time for a game with so much
riding on it and such little room
for error, and the teams pro·
duced a gritty, spirited effort
that did each of them proud
The difference was t he
fourth quarter, when the
Spurs were able to make the
plays the Pistons couldn't.
Midway through the period,
Ginobili assisted on a 3-point·
er by Robert Horry and Dun·
can found Bruce Bowen alone
outside the arc for another 3
that put San Antonio ahead
67-61. Detroit pulled within
four before the Duncan-Ginobill combo clicked perfectly on
two-straight possessions.
First, Ginobili drove the lane
and drew Duncan's defender,
zipping a pass to Duncan all
alone on the baseline for a 19footer. Next, Duncan had three
defenders collapsing on him
when he saw Ginobili all alone
at the 3-point line. The shot
was perfect, and San Antonio

I

M. Spencer Green/Associated Press

San Antonio's Manu Glnoblll celebrates after the Spurs beat the Pistons, 81·74, to win the NBA championship In San Antonio on
Thursday.
led 72-65 with 2:57 left.
Detroit's next three possessions brought an airball, a foul

shot, and an offensive foul, but
all San Antonio could produce
over that shot was a single free

throw by Duncan. The score
was 73-68 entering the final
minute when Ginobili made the

You must reme
Play It Again
Sports specializes
in used sporting
equipment and
prides itselfon
catering to niche
sports enthusiasts
BY DAN PARR
M DAILY IOWAN

Chris Suchomel isn't your
typical face-painting, jerseywearing sports fanatic. He's
much more than that.
The owner of Play It Again
Sports, 1705 S. First Ave., signed
his life away 13 years ago and
made his obsession a profession.
Suchomel, 35, had just graduated from UNI with a degree in
buainess 11181l8gement when he
walked a block and a half from
his childhood home to find his
true love, a sporting-goods store
- one in which you could trade

play that clinched it, weaving
SEE NBA, PAGE 9

er

'It's great to come here. You don't always need new
equipment. I always say reduce, reuse, recycle.'
- William Hoke, recent Ul graduate
in used equipment and receive
money for it.
A college roommate tipped
him off to the job after inter·
viewing for it and concluding
that it wasn't his calling.
In this case, as it is for many of
Suchomel's customers, one man's
trash is another man's treasure.
"I wouldn't change that decision for the world," Suchomel
said, standing in front of a "wall
of fame" laden with stuff that
most people store in boxes in the
basement. It's an old timer's
wonderland, complete with tattered baseball gloves and
decade-old ice skates.
The father of two took over
the store three years ago after
having been a Dl811Apr for the
previous 10. Since he became
the owner, sales have ri8en 15 to
20 percent every year.
What has not increased, much
to the chagrin of Suchomel, is

..

the amount of used gear for sale.
The ratio of new to used stock is
70-30. For a store that boasts
about its recycled equipment,
the surging majority of new
product is a little disheartening.
But Play It Again Sports is
developing new ways to separate
itself from the competition by

Che

dishes ar
lining the

more
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building
computeJ
Drspowt
curt:ai1nM
universit
Some
their lap
found tJ

catering to niche sport enthusiasts.
"I trunk we're the largest discgolf retailer," said 11181l8ger Jon
Shear. "The disc golfers are
always really impressed when
they come in. A lot of people
have told me that we're the only
place that sells the bean bags for
bean-bag toss separately."
The diverse array of sporting
goods and not-so goods that
make up the shop aren't in con·
trast with its customers. On
Tuesday afternoon alone, the
store was. pulsating with a
mother of a Little Leaguer who
had lost his glove, a hospital

unlocked

Ben Roberts/The Daily IOWIA

23-year-old Iowa City resident William Hoke tries on a blcyclt
helmet at Play HAgain Sports on Tuesday. He traded In two lenniS
rackets and 1 backpack In exchange far the helmet and two ahlrtl.
employee on his lunch break, with a bike helmet and two runand a recent UI graduate who
biked his way there in the heat,
just to name a few.
William Hoke - the recent
graduate - came in with a couple old tennis rackets and left

ning shirts.
Hoke, who is working ae •
mover this summer, made the
trip to Play It Again on what be
SEE PlAY IT~ . m;E9
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